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eruptions of the etheteal fire ex-
c.) .

Stnniay evening at 7i o'clock. Weal reckon ; a many and a many before • the protection of such a peat, strong, dial, and in fact. when tile story got but it is on his neck in the mane.—
teiagnished in the air immediately

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, at. 
i saw 3 out glandpai. My first beau ; 111'114, fearless fellow. : round, folks leughed at him so that I This is his mane deck. The tail is

after its ignition, nor yet an in-
nesday evening. prayer meeting at -;} y „ . .

Class meeting every other Sunday at ',2 —Oh, dear we, bow well I Yemeni- I 'I ain't. afraid of nothin; he went he had to leave the place, for no the hotse's after deck. Horses can
o'cioek, p. in. bey!' And grandma burst into a ; on. 'None o' the boys could ever matter where he went, somebody I still be said at wholesale after that &minatory combustion of the air,

which is dissolved in large appendage is gone, but it is itnpossi-i hearty laugh, that almost brought, scare me. No matter what comes — was sure to ask him :
titles in the upper regions of space ;

• 

quart-

tears into her eyes. , any kind of a critter—I'd protect 'Seen any bears lately, Jedediah ?' ' ble to re-tail them. The horse has
but these meteors are rather a fall ofA rrire. rio toes. You will no toes it if he'Please tell us about it,' demanded 3'011. Hann:tilt dear, I jest wish , Aed thet was my first experience ,From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. ni. ; From celestial bodies, which, in copse-steps on your foot. Horses comeBaltimore through. 7.13 p. in.; From three or fear young voices, there was a bear here ! Yes, a real, with beaux and bears.'

Itageretown and West, 3.43 p. m ; From well, i a. pose 1 oall if I try. There live bear ! I'd show you how I'd _ quence of a certain intermission infrom the steppes. Horses are al
the rotatory force, and by the int-Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p in. ; From Mot.;

defend You I Carlo their own Dressmakers. ways kind and sound. That is, theters, 11.25 a. rut.; From Gettysburg 3.30 was a pretty fair boy who lived in Every girl should learn how to kind that are are advertised for sale, pulse of some irregular movement,p. el.; Frederick, 11.23 a.m. the next farmhouse to ours, 'bout a! It was getting romantic, wasn't it, trim a bonnet, and cut and make There is a pleasent sound about the have been hurried down not only tomile away. His name was Jededialo now ? I felt so grateful that I tried her own dresses, no matter hew well the inhabitated portions of the earth,He Was 'bout seventeen when lie to think of something to say to ex- expresso!). A horse won't go right
to do her parents may be. She may but also beyond it into the great ss•sh h:unless you pull him from the 1 is .little ones, as lie was able,press my gratitude, when ler gave afirst aspired to the honor of my have a ball dregs or an exceptionally • ocean where we cniinot find them,' and to entertain them witu wonder-

; with sashes a yard wide under our thing till next Jay. They were all such a time you would no doubt find

I armpits, and we could run arid jump frightened half to death, and old fat these girls suffused with business;

and laugh and play. Why, I have Doctor Bailey was standin' over me, for these lessons always foretell

I seen a young feller, who had maybe and was rubble' my hands and marriage, and are the last anal
finishing touches of a maiden's edu-
cation. But it would be a breach
of etiquette for any member of the
household to trespass in that de—
partment which belongs to the cook
and his noble young pupae. This
is very much as if the cooks of the
Astor!! and Vanderbilts were per-
mitted to receive a half-dozen young
ladiee from Fifth avenue on the oc-
casion of a very grand dinner-party
and explain to them the mysteries
of each dish as it left their hands.
Since young ladies must be in the
diuing-roonalthemselves on such oc-
casione in their own households, it
follows that these processes they
cannot watch at home never mind
on how grand ,a scale things are.
And so in Austria all noble young
ladies learn these things in another
kitchen than their QW11.—Bulti-
3DOTCGA,

start and cry. straightcourse. ey are a verycompany. I wasii t much above
; ,'A hat Is that?' 

nice walking dress made now and horsepitable animal. You seldom The views of Diogenee of Apolloniaa
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. 

sixteen myself—jest out of' long •' g, y d a ex, no mote. see a horee still. They will eat corn, are expressed thus : "Stars that areeprone, and like girls nowaday, I 'I pulled the wrappings from my
face, and there, ruoving from the 

She should be taught to economize, They leave the cob, but a cob ilh invisible, and consequently have noAll mails close 15 minutes before ached- .
a pose, thought lots more about theade time. Office hours fl.„„i 6 o'clock and she could be taught no better name, move in space together withnot leave the Their flesh iscorn.a. no., to 8.15 p, beaux than I ought to. trees to the left, was a great black • I • b I I t

: fiml it hard to keep your seat on.— xaceter—Hev. Win. Simonton. Services ' friction, and give rise to the pheno-that we talked lots more than when ' I turned my face to the wall. Hadevery other Sunday morning at los you woe real pretty when you were 'Imola of shooting stars. Largeranguish for The seton is frequently used on the o'clock, 8.111.,"" every ntliet S"I"1"Y voting,' says Lena LaNrence, as she we came. I undergone all that
evening, at 7 o'cltack, p. III. \V oints.horse. \\, hen a driver wants a horse I'Ain't it dark ?' said I, as we en- poor innocent Pet ? I felt as illday evening lectum at 7 o'clock. sun_ sat by the side of the still comely

get down to his work, he tells himday School at 1 i o'clock p. M. Pray- old ladv. ' tered the woods. •Nothin' won hi never wanted to see any body again. I to
er meeting every suedes. afternoon at 'Much 0.. : t tthrough1alone. I I ' IJ d 1'empt, me o go  iere  rernemoerea now that e et iali , 0: to get up. The horse is not afraid
3 o'cloek. ineeged to Mrs. T,ennox,
,se. fasepa's, ( Boman Co(iadie). said gi•andma, with a pleasant laugh, Do you s'pose there has been any had left the bars down where the " of bad weather. He is guided by

: the rein. He or a great eater, andraetee—Itev. If. F. White. First Mass for she was a happy, genial old lady. past ure communicated with the
as a his in his mouth.— I the ground. This idea of a celestial

bears here lately ?'
it o'ea;ek, a.m., second mass In o'clock, 1 l I h.' ieve / was ....ioliside__ a . ., , iretl pretty , 'Course not,' said Jededieh. •If woods, because his bands were cold, ; generally hi

I 'gin seems to have originateda in.; Vespers ti o'clock, p. ea ; Sun- who : His bridle trip usually lasts through ; or:
day School, at 2 o'clock p. ni. l good-loot:in' some fifty years ago.' there were you needn't be 'fraid the coward, and our pet pony,

the Greeks. Plutarch says :A life. He is always to be depended among elbeeodiss Episeoied Chei•ch. 'And had lots of beaux. Did 'long with we,' and he held my arm ' would follow us when she recognized
"Falling stars are, according to the.Piv,tor—ltev. E. 0. Eldridge. Servie,s . you ?' 90 close that all nay fears vaniehed. ' me.

• , Well, I had my abase, child, I What was there to alarm one under : Father was very anery with Jede• 
opinion of some physicians, notevery other Sunday morning at 10 , ,

o' 'raver• '3' oilier

M A I LS.

For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. m.; For
Muchanicsnawn, Ilagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a in.;
}'or Rocky Ridge, 7.05, at, m.; For Bal-
timore, Was-, 2.'15 p. itt. Frederick
2.35 p. iii. ; For It Ater's, 2.35 , p. m.;
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blood,
And helps him up and on,

My girls have never caused a pang,
Or raised up anxious fears ;

Then wonder not that I feel young
And hale at seventy years.

"Why don't my good boys do my work
And let me sit and rest ?

A ! friends, that wouldn't dc for me ;
I like my own way best.

They have their duty ; I have table,
And, till the end appears,

I mean to smell the soil, my friends,"
Said the 111311 of seventy years.

' ger. Had he found a horse hisbeen ordered to redeem a pawn after curia', and father welkin' the floor,
; crown might have been broken.a game of 'button,' chase a girl all and 0, dear, but it was dreadful !

A young horse is called a colt.—over and out and around a house 'Where is it—the bear? I asked!
pa ? Did : Colts are revolvers. They dischargehalf dozen times afore he'd get a weakly. Did it hurt your

he shoot it?' I their leads with a snap. Horses are
Grandma's First Beau. kiss.

sipated in the higher regions of thesometimes ridden bareback ; but doWell, about leven we started for 'The bear was only l'et, your black
air by thei intense heat producedbI, HO ear ac too fair, "Grandma, old Mrs. Lennox says home, and we got so well acquainted pony,' said mother, soothingly.

THE FARMER'S SEVENTY YEARS. Well, I put on my new caliker, sick with fear. I wonder my hair The Horse. . ' have al; been content- way long ago. How Austrian. Ladies Learn to Cook.
It is said that the horse inhabited Horses are caught by the lasso.— The Austrian lady of station who.with a black silk. apron, worked in didn't turn white, as Lord Byron'eAla, there lie is, lad at the plough ; America during the post-pliocene Alas I so it is. Notwithstanding all does not know how to cook, oneherrir.' bone with pin silk, slicked did, poor feller.'Ile bents the boys for work, period, contemporaneously with the that is said of the heathfulnese of may almost say does not exist.my hair, and was down stairs in 'It wasn't Lord Byron's, grandma,'And whatsoe'er the task might be

mastodon and mogalonia. The truth equestrianiem, you will seldom get a Every detail of the cuisine she isquick time. I never felt so grand it was the prisoner of Chilhon's;None ever saw him shirk.
acquainted with. Young ladies duof this statement can be easily ascer- dealer to take a horse back.,And lie can laugh, too, till his eyes in my life as I did a 'relight' on , Lord Byron only wrote shout it.

Jelly's arm. It makes me laugh 'Oh, did he !' Well, its all right, tamed by consulting any well-in. Run o'er with mirthful tears, A houre marine is not a hawser not learn the art of cooking at cook-
And sing full many an old-time song formed mastodon or yea scions mega- Neither are the horses of the yards hug clubs or from public lessons asto think of it, and how I asked him whichever way. I clung hold of the
In spite of seventy years. i The here in America, and they rarelyif his ma was well in such a patron- trees, trembling al over, and the Irmia you may chance l'c' meet• like horses in the corrals. Horses

horse however, is believed to be a learn in their own kitchens. It is"Good morning, friends 1 'tis tw are fond of the ladies and are alwayse izing way. Of course there was thing did go past. Gals, I did hope
fences to git over, aro] he let me fall it would catch Jedediah and eat native of Asia. Therefore, gentle ready to take a gallop.o'clock; This is an the custom to go to some great

him all up, I was so angry and mor- reader, you can ease your mind on old pun and you may think it trot,
Time for a half-hour's rest," house, the house of a princes!) or at

And farmer John took out his luach 
at the! fust one.

that matter. It is said that there a very rich banker's where therebut go your own pace anal let usDiar me! how I frightened the tified and frightened. Well, prettyAnd ate it witti a zest. are no real will horses, but don't are famous chefs from whom theyamble along with our history. Afellow ! Why, he stood there like a soon I stole out. The bear had gone"A harder task it is," he said,
put too ranch dependence on this as- learn. When a chef engages togood nag should riot be neglected.'Than following up these steers spook, and let me pick myself up, , deeper into the woods, but I knew
sertion or saddle bethe consequences. . cook for a great house, he stipulatesOr mending fences, far, for me a well•ronnded horse is always ap-I and then said over and over : 'Oh, where I was—on the open road to
The horse belongs to the equine race, that he is to have the privilege ofTo feel my seventy years. preciated, but he is better known byI ain't you hurt? Are you hurt bad? the house. which was only half a
and eke wine can always be found , • teaching as many young ladies as hehis points. There are several kinds"You ask me why I feel so young, I Take hold of my arm closer ;' and I mile away. I suppose the sound of
upon boa. He never travels with- chooses. These young ladies need°thoraces including the saw-horse,I'm sure, friends. I can't tell, I snuggled up to his jacket again, my feet attracted the critter, tor I

not even know the mistress of theBut think it is my good wife's fault I trying hard net to limp, for I did 'soon found that it was after me out his hock. He rears up his the clothes-horse ; thehorseshoe and

For women such as she are scarce
Who's kept me up Si) well ;

1 lame my ankle a little. But when I ; again, and there was a race. young in the way they should go ;
a that his 

the horsefly, but should we go into a mhouseetits and 
with 

 they  t h a make k  their 
only. 

a r r aFtiogr e a-

' got to the old farm-house I forgot ; Screaming at the top. of my voice, he rears himself in a way description of these it would be ex-In tids poor vale of tears; ruler doesn't want to go. course of lessons lasting through thehorse-ting. We always loved a bay.She's given me love, and hope, and all about it. All the boys and girls Father ! help ! murder ! I ran on
winter, each pupil pays the cook- strength were there for miles about, and the : and on flew the critter after me. It has been !Aid that you can lead

gulden, about $l5. This in-
We shall probably never get over it.

"And then my boys have all done well, "Oh, Henner'e got a beau," and I house. The front door was open, make him drink. The latter clause sorrel lot of puns. We don't wish c3tI0cundieasr. inIsftraubcatinognueitnia etovehreygipveanr:
; first thing I heard was : :Pretty soon I saw the light of the a horse to the water, but you can'tFor more than forty years. But perhaps we had hest end this

to carry it too far. Our readers 1As far as they have gone, felt kinder provoked, and kinder and father and mother were coming of this proposition is erroneous.—

might show a trace of ill humor and a grand breakfast or an elaborateAnd that thing warms an old man's glad. 'Well, we played 'The Weevily out, and I screamed louder and ran You can make him drink, when he

be a little sulky. Shall we go on ? supper' the young ladies are Wheat,' and here stands a young faster, my voice growing more and is a poney, and a very common driek
tified and are there to see the dishes; 

no-

couple j'ned heart and mind,' and more hysterical, till at last I tell into it is. Horses are subject to colds, Neigh.
decorated and to learn the order of'Hunt the Slipper,' and lots of games my father's arms gesping :
serving. They watch every process.I that Youngsters don't think of these ' 'The bear ! The bear!'
Were you to descend to a kitchen at! times. We weren't dressed to kill 'I guess I really didn't see any.

'One awfully cold night in Jan- shillethin' corning towards us. , .

Oh, Jededialo I'm afraid,' 
said T, , ous. A girl who is allowed $100 aSOCIETIES,

uary, all the family was settle' in '
year, and who understands how toMassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. 31 the great kitchen, paring apples, my teeth beginning to chatter.

Kindles her Council Fire every Seim:- when alknock came to the door. 'There is a bear I Oh, dear, what 
' make her own dresses and hats,

idrol-evic;iiiiii.: gat, SI! 1.1 nigt,t,iii,11. 
Get 

:sla.i.I::.
th ., Father got tip and opened it, when shall I do !' 

: could make it go as far as one who
' is alloWed $200, who employs dress-John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer, I in came Jedediah, all bundled up, 'Just hurry up,' says lie, and I m„se„, milliners, and She restJun S. • John 1'. Gelwicks, C. of H. ' •• - , - ; with the exception of his nose, which felt his arm tremble. 'We'll haveChas. S. Ze..1.:, K. of W. Parents who are very well-to-do

".Enieert/d ,Benerieinl Association, was a peahen one. Father invited to be gitten out of this mighty may not require to economize. In_Broom syo, 1, of Poosodeseeer, led." him, and he soon perched himself quick,' and I found he meant it, for ' tl • t h ' • daughterd t
lifts Ws heels look out for horseMonthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each on a high chair, and began unwind- 'I couldn't hardly begin to keep up .put her knowledge of dressmaking !is* .month. officers i J. Thos. Hussey, Prest.; -11, 
scars. Horse care are quite commoni his comforter. That comforter ! with him. The way be ran was as •Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. P,1 into practical execution. She may .Hitler, Secretary ; F. A. Adelsberger, il must have been a yard long. I I sanishia' for so brave a youth, but ' in our crowded streets. When a, know how a dress should be cut, and

Pres.; John itheroW, W. lloke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.'.
Howe. Jos. Waddles.

urer.
ss . et; • , • • • aN "I , teas"; thought he never would stop. Then the raster we went the quicker cape°1

he sat tl:ere ten minutes without 1 that dreadful bear. At last myJunior Building Aweiatio-n. I
Sec., Edward II. Rowe: Directors, J. ' 8P ,eakin' a word till, by-an by, he valiant protector cried out:.T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice burst out with : 'Let go, Hanner—let go l'

'I say, Harmer, Elk Waters is
goin' to hey a little party to night,

Jedediah; I gasped, 'don't
run away from me!' and just hung

-
ratemessioNAL CAR.Ds. and he wanted me to ask you: on tighter, while he ran draggin' me

C. V. S. LEVY , sideways over to my mother, foe my but I would not let go.ATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEUICE, MD. little brothers was gigglio' ; if 'Let go my arm, I say ! There's

Will ettend promptly to all legal mother says so: , no need of its both being devoured ;
business, entrusted tat him iV12 IY 'It's awful cold,' says mother; it go, I say I' and with that he gave
M. G. UUNER. E. 5. Eic„ci.„It„GER "ain't it, Jedediah ?' a savage pull at my arm, and away

'Well, not so very goin' through he went, leaving me alone.Ulmer & Eichelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND the woods.' Well, dears, I couldn't begin to
9 SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 'Bear seen in them woods,' said tell you what I suffered. I canWiil attend promptly to all business en- father, his blue eyes twinkling, almost realize it this minit, for all Itrusted to their care.

'Let 'ern come!' said Jeddy—we I could think of was bowfin' wolvesoFFicE—Reeord St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Ksqs,, Frederick called him ',Teddy' for short. 'I es and horrid bears, and everythingcity, Md.

_  ja14-1Y not born in the backwoods t that was terrible. I knew that black
• scared by a bear.' thing whatever it was, was close upon ' 

their own bats.

me, for I could hear it. Of course I Ladies should not forget that out-like, 'if you do meet one don't let it had not stopped limning when my ' side pockets attached to the dressrun off with my Hairnets' I brave protector had left me, but my I are no longer fashionable; they must'And mind you bring her home strength kind'er gave out. CloserI be detached or detachable and hang.Dn. Geo. S. FonIce, Dentist
Wowt.in i mit er, ;NIA.. 

before 'Ieven,' said mother. 'I don't and closer the thiag came. ging., prove of girls of sixteen etayin' out There was a great clump of treesNEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emniitsburg professionally, on the: all night to frolics. Now, Hanner,,!'on one aide ; if I could make that, Friendship is the medicine for all4th Wednesday of KWh month, and will ; wrap up proper warm. It's a desp'rit I and steal behind it, the bear might misfortunes, but ingratitude dries upremain over at few days when the prac- 

cold wind 
,

tice requires it. aug18--ly coid wind 'pass on. I did gain it, and waited the fountain of all goodness.

sometimes eaten. The filly of beef
is reckoned a dainty. The female
is called a mare. A sea horse is a
cheval de mer. A horse is sometimes
called a charger. Stable keepers are
chargers also.

The horse is not very strong.—
He has to lay down his ears when
he lifts his heels. And when he

horse feels his oats you would best
make an oat of it. A whinnying
horse is abed neighbore. The horse
has four legs and is well armed. He
carries a cannon and bullets. His
muzzle is far from his cannon. Aget married they generally like to
horse Lae four feet, and we ofteneconomise all the more, and dress-
hear of one of fifteen hands. Youmaking gives them the opportunity
can't stifle his anabition. He is aof doing so. A good woman will
kingly beast, and always wears aalways try and keep down house-
coronet. He cares nothing for thehold expenses. She will recognize

the truth of the old proverb that
when "poverty comes in at the door,
love flies out of the window." Econ-

entistrY! 'Well,' said father,

and a piney is always a little lunge.
Ponies are quite prevalent at Har-
vard. The University is therefore
frequently called a stable institution.
King Richard exclaimed, "A horse,
a horse ! my kingdom for a horse !"
At that time-his crown was in dan-

on, come wheel or whon.

The hors.e is covered with hair,

,

'I'd like to go,' says I. loolein' along. Pretty soon he pushed me,

411111Io

her knowledge of dressmaking would
be a check on the dressmaker. But
most girls are not in that happy
position. They have to cut their
cloth according to measure. If they

thrown. You can tell a horse's age
by hie teeth—that is, if you know
w hat his age is before you look at
his teeth. It is not considered po-onay is one of the great secrets of
lute to look a gift horse in the mouth,happiness and contentment ; there
He might give toss to you if youis no better way to teach 8CW:only

tlian to melee girls learn how to 
did.

make their own dresses and dress

dm

There are many races of horses,
including the race horse. The chest-
nut horse and the reddish horse
must not be confounden with the
horse chestnut and horse radish.—
There latter are horses of another
color. A horse laugh is not pleasant.
Job speaks of this when he says that
the horse "saith among the trumpets,
Ha I ha l" But horses in the job
business seldom laugh. The cen-
taure were all horsemen. They

ful stories. On this occasion the
family were all together in the sit-
ting-room, and the uaual games hav-
ing been played, a lad about six
years of age, had climbed upon his

visible stars frequently fall to the father's knee, and was asking all
earth, and are extiliguished, as the ! sorts of boyish q
stony star which fell burning at 

questions. He talk-
stony 

Potamoe." C'hladmi, as the I 
ed as a child will talk—of what he
would do when he was a "big man I"

result of his investigations, advanced
the opinion that meteors are bodies
moving in space, being either ac-
cumulations of matter as originally
created, or fragments separated from
a larger mass of a similar nature.

A Theory of Meteorites.
One of the oldest theories, and the

one that is, perhaps, most consistent
with known.facts and laws, is that
meteorites are bodies moving round
the sun, which occasionally enter
our atmospliele, and are either frit-
tered into duet or reach the earth
as terolites. In other words, they
are abnormally large fragments of
cernets. Small fragments are dis-

pieces appear as fire-balls, and very
large masses fall through the air in
a state of combustion, which is not,
however, sufficiently intense to con-
sume their volume before reaching

those that ale visible. These in.

Sir II. Davy offered the same ex-
planation in the "Philosophical
Transactions" for 1817. These views all swelled ?"
or rather a modification of them 

my face 
Alt, why should that poor swollen

suited to our increased knowledge face grow redder
of cosmical ways and means, have 

than it was wont

their modern advocate in Prof. H.
A. Newton, of Yale College.—Tin-
sley's

The digestion of a horse is gov-
erned by the same law as a man ;
and as we know that it is not best
for a man to go to work the moment
a hearty meal is eaten, so should we
remember that a horse ought to have
a little rest after his meal, while the
stomach is most active in the process
of digestion. Many a good horse
has been ruined by injudicious haste
in working him with a full stomach.

Will I Be Like You, Papa?
A gentleman who for years lass

been more or less under the influence
of liquor, and whose red "wee and
bloted figure stamped him as an in-
ebriate, had gone home to his wife
and children in this condition. He
was not unkind in acts or words.--
It was his delight to play at games

asked if he would be like papa then ;
and finelly, after a long and serious
look into his father's face, with every
shade of childish curiosity in hut
voice and glance, put to him this be-
wildering query ;
"Papa, when I grow to be a man,

will my nose be red like yours, and

to be ? Why should his arms so
quickly draw the boy to his breast?
Arid why should tears flow and voice
tremble as he replied in words and
tones that made his mother's heart
glad :
"No Freddie please God you won't

be like me when you get to be a man ;
and neither will your father, my
boy, for from this haul- he will lead
a sober life."
"Be like him I" be had never

thought of that before, and the bare
possibility staggered him. All the
love of his lather's heart cried out
aguinst him. That boy, his pride,
going about with a bloated face and

To take grease from silk, moisten poisoned breath I No, no he was•
the spot with chloroform, then rub 

e 
not prepared for that I Never be-

with a cloth until perfectly dry. It fore had he seen his OWIl looks so
will not injure the most delicate clearly ; they were reflected in the
color, boy's—the boy grown to manhood ;

and honor, affection, and remain
cams to the rescue. The child hadModeration is the inseparable 

c 
preached a sermon no orator could

companion of wisdom, but with it deliver ; and innocent and ignorance
genius has not even a nodding ac- had accemplished what learning mil
quaintance. logic had aimed at in vain.

—
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SUMMER WANES.

"And parting summer's ling'ing blooms
deleyed."
The shortening days, the lessen-

ing heat, the first changing tints of

the foliage, the parched earth, and

the embrowned landscapes, the slow-

er flight of the birds, and the appar-

ent dreaminess of all things, indi

cafe the approaching close of sums

mere The season if rest draws nigh.

The analogy of nature, on all sides,

shows, that summer is the time for

work: the animal and the vegetable

kingdoms alike peove this. Grad-

ually the sap courses into the fibres

of the trees in early spring, the

seeds cast into the ground unfold

their germs, are quickened into ac-

tion, and the grand miracle ef exis-

tence begins-"first the blade, then

the ear, after that the lull corn in

the ear." What a transformation

from the bleaknesa of Winter, with

its rocks exposed, its ice covered

fountains, and its leafless trees, is

the busy, ever active, conetautly

teeming course of the sunny time of

the year, with its beautiful foliage,

and its delightsome fragrance! The

earth, the air, all redolent with

sweetness and beauty, and on all

sides appear the evidences of unceas-

ing activity I •

Throughout nattlre there is but one

line of conduct indicated as pertain-

ing to this time of the year, it is

that of life and untirin.g action.

In all its orders, mankind alone,

has "found out many inventions."-

The penalty of ruan's fall reached

out to the utmost possibilities of his

existence. To rise above the influ-

ences of the curse, to retrieve his

lost ground, has been his constant

aim, to overcome the necessities of

Iris situation, has been his dream by

night, and the inspiration ai his

thoughts by day. Constant failure

through the long ages past, has seem-

ed but to nerve him for further ef-

forts in the time to come, and the

conflict never ceases. To reach to.

something higher and better than

his native surroundings, has ever

been man's aim, and the mighty

achievements of humanity are the

result.
The individual man is but a small

point in creation, but humanity ta-

ken as a whole, how it adumbrates

the majesty and glory cf its divine

origin ! The levelled mountains,

the elevated valleys, the subservient

waters, the submissive electricity,

the obedience of the elemental ac-

tivities to his will, all show the pow-

er of his genius, the depths of his re-

searches and the restless course of

his life.
Art and science, commerce and

agriculture, with their many sub-

divisions constitute his work.

The desire to accumulate wealth,

and to enjoy the immunities, it is

supposed to confer, in the grand

race for existence, is what to a large

extent governs his life.
Out of this accumulation comes

the desire to seek repose from the

regular duties of daily pursuit, in

the plea sures and enjoyments which

are peculiar to summer, hence the

yearly resort to the seaside, the

inountaio retreats, and the shady at-

tractions of the valleys ; changed

situations bring changed relations,

and these produce their varied sat-

isfactions ; and yet every pleasure

has a certain amount of care and

pain associated with it, and not sel-

dom toil, before its realization can

be reached.
Thus then the products.of the sea-

son have been gathered, its joys awl

its griefs are about to end, and its

lessons have been /earned, and being

stored away in the treasure-Louse of

memory, the world gayly plods on

towards the untried future.

•Rail-Road Accident.

On past Saturday they had a ter

rible accident on the Grand Trunk

Railway, N. J. The engineer was

instantly killed. The fireman, bag-

gage-master, express messengers,

and a number of passengers were

injured. There had been an excur-

sion to Montreal, it was returning,

an obstruction on the road caused

the locomotive to jump the track,

and this carried the tender, baggage,

mail, express and two passenger

oars with it. The train ran on the ties

fully a theusand yards, a hen the

engine tumbled down an earbrielt-

resent. The engineer was found

with his arm around the whistle of

the engine having blown it twice

before meeting his sad death.
-- _

Ex General Passenger Agent Far-
mer, of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
ie said to have been cured of Bright's 9th inst., sending forth a volume of
disease of the kidneys by a system of fire and smoke several hundred feet
thim milk dieting. in height.

THE PRESIDENT-1 ceilepezeo:s.
On Ntonday ad Tuesday, intense

interest was ageic excited through-

out the land, iii regard to the re•

lapse in the President's state. Ever

since the last, surgical operation was

performed, his case has been one of

extreme weakness, his pulse and

temperature were unusally high.-

The change has been attributed to

his inability to take sufficient nour-

ishment to maintain his [strength.-

Nausea caused increase! prostration.

The weakness of the stomach is sup-

posed to result from the dyspepsia

he has had for many years, and now

complicates the case. He has had

to be nourished artificially. On Wed-

nesday there was such, an improve-

ment, as to give rise, to a mere hope-

fol feeling. His life seems to. bang

in the balance. The hopes and

prayers of all good citizens are for

his recovery. May kind Heaven

give them their just realization

The latest news of the sit-

uation, will be gathered from the

bulletins below ;

EXECUTIYE MANSION, Aug. 18,
6.30 p m.-The President has done
well (hiring the day. He has taken
additional nourishment by the month
this afterneoa with e•eident relish,
and without subsequent nausea.-
The-re is some rise of temperature,
lint his general condition is rather
better than at this time yesterday.
Pulse, 108 ; temperature, 100 ;: reit
pisation, 18.

LATEST B.I.ILLETINS.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Aug. IS,

midnight.-No noticeable chee,ge
has occurred in the President's con-
dition since 11 p m. He is seating
quietly now. Dr. Bliss and the
members of the President's house-
hold have retired for the night.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Aug. 19,

1.45 a. in -At this hour everything
is quiet in the sick room, and the
doctors are dozing in the adjoining
room.

saw

TkIE telegraph reports another /n-

dian massacre-the victims, twenty-

seven in number, comprising almost

an entire settlement on the Atlantic

and Pacific railway, in New Mexico.

The frequency of the oetrages by

these bloodthirsty savages has na-

turally aroused the indignation of

the settlers in the section infested

by the wretches, and there is a de

mend for extermination of the fiends.

It is about time that trifling with

such treacherous wings of savages

ceased, and the necessary steps were

taken by the government for the

protection of peaceable settlers.-

Baltimore Gazette.

GUITEAU, the assaseiza, attacked a

jail guard named McGill, who -en-

tered his cell early Wednesday maim-

ing to demand a piece of sharpened

iron, which the prisoner had in his

possession. The guard drew his

pistol in self defence, and during

the scuffle it was discharged, doing

no damage. Geiteau was finally

overpowered, and the piece of ieon

taken from him.

The Killing of Spotted, Tail.

A DELIBERATELY PLANNED ASSASS
INATION -THE CH IEF CONSPIRA-

TORS IN CUSTODY.
WASHINGTON, Aug 15.-Indian

Agent Cook sends to the Indian
bureau in account of the killing of
Spotted Tail and the arrest of the
murderer, Crow Dog, and his ac
complice Black Crow, both head
men of the Bride Sioux. They have
been sent to Fort Niobrara, and will
be held there until the arrival of a
deputy United States marshal from
Deadwood, when they will be turn•

-SUMMAP,71 OF NEWS.

WHILE Gens. Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan and Rosecrans will attend
the reunion of the Army of the Cum-
berland at Chattanooga next month,
the society will also number among
its gueste Germs. Johnson, Gordon,
Wheeler, Colquitt and Wade Hauap-
ton,

Lynne E. PINEreem's Vegetable
Compound, the great medicine for
the cure of all female complaints, is
the greatest strengthener of the back,
stomach, nerves, kidneys, urinary
and genital organs of man awl wo-
meta ever known. Send for circu-
lars to, Lydia E. Feinkhatn, Lynn,
Mass.

GENEteer, ROBERT PaTTERsoN in
his will provided that two large
mirrors once belonging to General
Waehington's house in Philadelphia
should coutinue to he the property
°fills direct descendaete as heirlooms
of the family. They are built in the
wall of his late residence in Phila-
delphia, a-rscl must continue the-re as-
long as Iris descendants occupy it,

RoRERT J. JORDAN, a policeman
ill Philadelphia, has resigned be-
cause Mayor King appointed four
negro policemeu. To a reporter
who interviewed him Jordan said,
"He couldn't stand a nigger. He
was a Republican, had voted a
straight ticket since he had voted at
all, but when the !riggers were freed
he thought that was enough."

NWITZERLAND, is beginning to suf.
fer serionsly from drouth, which, ex-
cept for a few showers, has lasted
two months. The grass is complete-
ly burned up and there is no chance
of making the usual second hay crop.
There is a great scarcity of water in
most parts of the country and whole
heeds have perished in the. valleys
of the Jura.

AT Danville, Ky., Monday, John
Bright, in answer to calls from his
two sisters, who were out at a cistern
getting water, went to the door of
his house with a double-barrelled
shot gun and saw a negro between
his sisters and tlaedooe. Bright ime
nsediately dischabged the contents of
his gun into the negro,'s body, kill-
ing him. His name was Reuben,
and he hailed from Tennessee,

A YOUNG LADY'S DEATH FROM-
LOOKJAW.-Abotit a week ago Mies-
Mary Zink, aged eireteen years,
daughter of Charles Zink, No. 44
Essex street, accidentally trod upon
a nail, which penetrated the sole of
her right foot. ,Tbe wound rapidly
healed, and not hung more was
thought of it until Tuesday, wheal
lockjaw set in. Medical attention
was secured, but death ensued in a
few ho-urs.

A LADY KILLED. AY LIGHTNING
-Mrs Virginia Talley, a widow
lady residing in Dinwiddie county,
Va., was: struck by lightning llortrig
the progress of the stone of lest
Saturday, and instantly killed She
was sitting in her house in the naidst
of a strong draught of wind, whee
the house was struck by lightning
and the fluid, entering, struck her
on the head, breaking the skull and
producing instant death.

GEN W. S. Heeseocx. arrived at
Boston yesterday morning, accom-
panied by Genre G. S. L. Ward, C.
G. Sawtefle and J . H. Merl jam. It
was his intention to have made an
examination of the fortifications AA

far as Eastport. The unfavorable
news, however, of the President's
condition caused a change in his
plans, and the party left by i.he 12.-
30 train for Portland, and if there is
any change for the worse they W ill
return to washiegton.

THE DOUGLAS MONUMENT.-The
monument to the memory of the late
Senator Stephen A. Douglas, at the
foot of Thirty-fifth street, Chicago,
is just receiving its finishing touches

ad over to the territorial authorities in the shape of the last bronze ta-
blet medallion, representing "Legis-
lation," which will be placed within
a day or two on one of the sides of
the base. With the exception of the
Lincoln monument at Springfield
and the Washington monument at
Riehmond, Va., there 18 110I, a more
pretentions piece of monumental
work in the country. Mr. Leonard
W. Volk is the sculptor. en.

IT is proposed in Iowa to present
A testimonial to Kate Shelley, the
brave Irish girl who recently saved
a paseenger train from going through
a broken bridge in a storm. One
enthusiastic man advises that the
commercial travelers of the country
take it into their own hands and each
contribute $1 to the fund. Kate's
father, it is said, lost his life in the
service of the North Western Rail-
way Conspany some years ago ; her
brother was drowned two seasons
since, and the family now consists of
Kate, who is 15 or 16 years of age,
her mother, a woman in poor health,
and two voting children of 6 and 9
years respectively.

AFTER legacies to hie widow and
relatives, Matthew Vassar's will
makes the following among other be.
quests: 'lo Vassar College for sehol-
arehip and educational funds, $50,-
000 ; for Vassar College professor-
ships, po,000 ; Vassar Brothers'

for trial. The agent says that
further investigation has convinced
him that the murder was committed
in pursuance of a well-matured plan
to get rid of Spotted Tail. The
ringleader was Black Crow, who
now makes no seciet of his inten-
tion. His ambition was to hold
Spotted Tail's position. In connec-
tion with the subject of a head chief
over the entire people Agent Cook
says : 'The position of head chief is
a hindrance to civilization. The
main object of this personage is to
centralize all power in lurneelf. To
do this lie must strive to continue
tribal relations ; to prevent his
people scattering over the reserva-
tion for the purpose of taking up
rdietments of land, he must gather
them in villages, where they can
keep alive their berbarous custo:ns,
dances, Sm. In short, to retain his
hold as chief over the . nation he
must act in opposition to the mea-
sures adopted by the government
for the ultimate civilization of In-
diana.' The niinor chiefs are al-
ready squabbling for the office, but
Agent Cook recommer,ds that no
successor to Spotted Tail be ap-
pointed ; that his son, young Spotted

be recognized as chief of his
own immediate band, and that at
any time a representative of the
tribe shall be desired at Washington
for conferring upon the interests of Horne for Aged Men, $15,000 ; Vas
this people, he shall be Chosen 1V1111
special relei epee to lie intelligence Isar B

rothors Hospital (for grounds
and buddieg), $75.000 ; furnitures

and loyalty to tne government. Of
this the agent would be the best for the same, $10,000, and the

judge. 
Poughkeepsie Young Men's Christian
Association, $3,000. The executors

A DISPATCH from Lewiston, Idaho, named in the will are John Guy

states that a volcanic eruption took Vassar, his brother ; Mrs. Vassar,

place in the mountain south of the his widow ; Oliver II. Booth, his

South Fork of the Clearwater, about cousin ; James H. Weeks. The re-

20 miles east or' Mt. Idaho. on the mainder of the funds after making a
number of charitable bequests are to
be invested to.neeet She expenses of
carrying. on the work.
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DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Notions and general Merchandise. Fish
, potatoes

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,

chickens, calves, dic., bought and sold
.

li'l(aut• at pecta1ty

The highest grades in the country always 
on

hand and delivered to ally part of town with-

out extra charge.
Emuntsliurg, Md.

_

STATIONS.

7 30
7 50
15
21

529
R 35
9 Oa
9 1.2

k \I Si P.M
12 35
12 4.1
1 OS

1 511
2 0.1
a 15
2 22
2 26
2 3$

P.M.
1 TO
1 411
2 04
2 11
2 21
3,27
'2 35
3. 09
3 22
11 36
3 45
409
2 20
3 118
4 56
5 10
5 23
5 Su
5 34
54$

Are a suet ess in every respect give them

a trial in d be convinced. Millions in

actual use. A general agent wanted in

every sta e to sell to the hard ware

trade. Sa nide Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 ets.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

tirFoy sale at This Office.

SIIERIFZA L'f

To the Voters .of Frederick COU'Idy

Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in my behalf beftire, and at the

County Convention held in 1879, by so

many of any friends thronghout the

Ac(uuntry, and as I then stated, I now an-

nounce myself as a candidate for the

next Sheriffalty of Fredei irk county,

(subject to the decision of a Republican

Nominating Convention), and respect-

fully solicit your favorable eousidera-.(ton.
The publics bumble servant.

II. F. STEINER.jul4 ly ICIOV• 27-tf. _
Vilma

BEST GOODS LOWEST PRICE

1"
I

.? 1
t•-or• a- .1.1-..,or en.71 b formula. ( .4 of '20WELL'S

711 . s5
irr irm•dces oNr, TON ct- KC-PI:MOIL

ritc11 i.; und its evil:Litt ettsuccessfrf

er tee 1.4:1-pesecd. i'irospereacs.
ee, •-e-tere r•,- (*.teen-Ilona.

(.; ild:coughly t vied, give ualversal satisfaction,
I a:v.1 •-•-e.,•• • , Aar: v stato as reference.

1....E.11VAJLIL
111.Z1.1'.1/N- CHEMIC!!!..7, Laltiniore, 01(1., Sole PropriC1-01's.

Bone FertIllzer, prise only :50 a ton rive Oath.

MANr5-5c-Tur.::713 row, i)r.eal lione, Pota,sh, Ammonia.,
az,z1 hizta-grade rertraizteg,

T 

Daily except Sundays.

Vail Ace: Exp. Ace.
- • -- -

A.M. A.M. PA. rat.
Innen Station . 8 25 9 55 00 5 05
[Mon depot.... ........ 8 30 10 00 4 Oh 5,10
Penn'a ave  8 35 10 05 4 10 5 15
Fulton sta  8 31 10 07 412
Arlington   8 47 10 16
Mt. Hope,........... . .. .   S 51 10,20
Pikesvill   58 10 '27
Owings' Mills.  
taytidon 
Ilaimver  ar.
t ;efts shurg Sr.
WC/4111inster  10 05
New Windsor 1045
Union Bridge /i1 36

, Faed'k 4,1
Rocky Ridge . ,10-59
Mechaniestown ...... . 15
Blue RidgeIi 41
Pen-31er  
Edgemont 
Smithburg 
Hagerstown
Willuansport

4 2.5.

9 10 10 31
9 23 10 5'2 4 54

12 25 a649
1 15 11740

Ii 
11 3 5 5 34 

.531
 i

1405 
711

558 35

609
6 22
15

655
114-.705
1158 715
.13 05 522
 1214) Drat
1i1550 510

r.i.ssitsuint TRAINS HENNING EAST.

Daily eXeept Sundays.

ST-ATKINS. Awe, hap. Am man.

it' Thu
I laiter,,b .1111.   11 al
silialiburg   11 41
E,Igei mail. • 115S,
P,m-11:ir
Plie• 110m, 
)0•Holiti..sioivii
Hock). Limy. •
terti.14; Jiiii,•Tioli
Union Brim',  .1. r,ii a, 35
New %V iiel,,,r  ' 11:i l l 47,
\Vestal iti,t .1.   5 ,,, 1,, ,I5

IiiALYSlilirg.   7 50
lIatiover   s 37
(Opt.. .   6 15'10 43
Owings' Milk  6 30 In 54
liikesvi110   6 43 11 (4
Mt. Hopis  6 49 11 10
A rl ington   II 54i
1,10ton sta. Bai------------- - 5-, 11- 23
Penn'a are -  . 7 10 1.I 25

., pinion depot "   i 13 Yr 30.
Wen sta. " .......  47; 39, 11, 3.7.

Sr JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FoR YoCNt;. LADIES,

-CONntxrrEa Xs, Tits StST8ms 0 CitmarTY,
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

mins iusutution is pleasantly situated in a

healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half a mile from Ensnitsbarg.
and two miles from Mount, St. Marylii College. II
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated In- the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. TIIC buildings

are convenient and spacious.

MThe Academic YeTarElsRdivided into twosessiona
of rive monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Red and Redding, Wa.shing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee R•dle

e. tot- each Session, pepsine in advance.... $100
ALL PAYABLE /..N ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into twe.Sessions
of live months (wilt, beginning respectively on
the first ilonday of September awl Me first 01

February. 'Alters of, numb y dirieted 10 Hie
;MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St.3u14-1y "s"1"E'lligli4nditsibilnY'rg.

DAT' 00A90S1
NO 'X' ION lee

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry)441.1

Goods, cloths,

3 .49, ,S.f._-3 I Al E II E IS,

des, great variety el Ladies dress

aims,.

HATS & CAPS
boots and shoes, queeusware, geoceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
ete., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers wirl do well to.
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
)1114-1y • Emmitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelbergev,

3.34 
DE,1 Lien IY

D

0 n n TrITITTIOMElhou• 1.
Perfumer.y

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

VROPRIETA RY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

jul4-ly Enimiti, burg, Md.

Look Here!
rr. ii, iig.

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Farad-les in time town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Sat urdays, at the door. juLt-ly

CLOTHING
Before !purchasing it will be to your in-

terest to Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted now as at any time during

2 401 a AO
2 45 it 55 the SMISOil, while I lie prices are much

112 55) 400

(In satunlays ideehaniestown,Airmilltuldation.
waving !linen at 6.10 p, no., wit) Is r through

to EMInitmliurg, arriving at; %Mt p. lii, aith Hine
Ridge as follows :
Leave Mee!iliniestoivii 9.40. Deeriteln 9.51. Sa-

billasville 10.00 p. at., arriving Blue Ridge 10.10

nt. Om Mondays Mechaniestowa Accommo-
dation, arriving Hilleu Station al 8.40 a in.. will
1. run from Blue Ridge at 5.30, Sabillannville 5.41i.

Deartield 5 -IS and Flininitstilifg. 5.45 a. In.
EMMITSBURO HAIIROA D.-Trains South

will leave Emmitsburg al 5 41 a. to, (Mondays
only). and 8.:15 and ill 10 a. in., and 2.n0, 5.40 and

(Saturdays only) S 40 p. nil., arriving. Rocks

Ridge at 6.15. 9.05 and 10 40 a: in.. and 1 Ow 6.10

and 9.10 p. at. Trailis North will leave Itoeks

Iiiihro at 6.35 a. III. (MOn(lays only). and 9.20 all
111.59 11. to, and 3,09. 6.22 and (Saturdays 010)
3.25 p. In., art-wing Etnnittsburg 6.55, 9.50 and

11.29 a. tir., and 3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 p. nt.
Baltimore and entail:TWO Valley MR.-Trains

South leave Woynemboro. l'a., 7.55 a. in. and 1.40

and 6.35 p.111., arriving Ediremont R.20 a. to.. 2.115

anul 7.00 to. Trains mato leave Edgemont

11.5S a. m. and 2 '25 and 7.15 p. in., arriving Way-

nesboro 12.25, 2,511 and 7.40 p. In.
Frederick Di %•.. Penna. It. R.--Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at. 6.40 and 10.05 a. nil.,

and 1.15, 0.33 and t1.32ru
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junictiiin at 9,115 a. in. and 3.25 mu tn.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

Si 4.00I,. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore

id s 115 a. III.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on 11..1. H. and 0. N. It., leave Balti-

more at 9 55 a. tn. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line. at

corner 1,5 Gay and Exeter St s., pass wttliin one

(Mice. h'. corner Baltimore and North Streets.

Or8re 

for Baggage calls can he left. at Ticket WBBtly 
meficall

Rahn o Time is given  at-all Stations.

square of Hilton Station.

JOIIN HOOD. General Manager. 1

B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent. 1

lower. Our System-One Price to all

Goods cheerfully Exelianged, or Money

Returned if wit rd-ti; mist assure you

of fair dealing, and merit your confidence

;mu pat m onag,e•

U. -.1IflJnian &Co.

One Price Clothiers,
166 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

july 16, tf.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

'Fite Iltiltimore

HILL'S THE LARGEST, BEST &

Ligiailla BRg111S CHEAPEST PAPER IN
THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE sle. per Cory.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in Tim WEEK-

LY AMER1CAN• lip.Iellnen copies sent

free. Address,

CIIAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,

iti25 6t Baltimore, MO.

- -

DEALKII IN

tlank Books, Stationary

AND BRITISH AND ANIElt:CAN INKS,
•

Revolvers, Razors, and Hnives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA_I1S&TOBACCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura, 111d.
'u14-ly

CALL ON

Eystor Bro.
 AND 

See their splendid' stock of

GOLD & SILV

Key & Stem-Winding

Watches,

Grand, Square and Upright

P3V1 PagTE3.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

WImieli establishes Ahem as uneqnaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP&

DurtArm.rry.
Awry Fully Warranledfor ream

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand,-comprising some of our own make,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

&mil? AMERICAN ORGANS•
AND °TILER LEADING MAKER.

Prices and, terms to suit, all purchasers.

WM, KNABE &

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore..
july5-ly

IEvairnit house I

1.7.1,1711 1 , 31.

W. K. SUTTOL Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build.
lug, is located nit tile West end of the

town, in tuff view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its soccessfir course- as.a summer
resort, for several years, la established
a high reputation for it. 'Flume is water

all through the house, runt i•,s outlet is

tirrtiugii crurvenient closets- A good bath,
house adds to its other eonveniences and;
comforts. location affords a con-
stant and pleasant liceeze from the sur-

:Tptitiarotitilleigh.s i'lfeillf(itit'i'';ilmirIP'isa"iniir-stre-selads(s), 1;17:-
Bar. the Chambers, mind all Oa appoint-
mem s, will give general satisfaction. The-
Stabling is capricious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the tIottlmind Railroad;
free of eliarge. It presents special in-
(Meer/lent s to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars adtb,ess the Proprietor apt° y

•
C.41s1s-iit4et MAL.

--
Livery, Sales mad Etaltiange

STABLES,
Ei.‘11.V1 'TSB D..

A RE alwa ys preparerlasereeeenatiartara
the pular: with conveyances of all kinds
on,

it,"e tt.towthie Terms !
We will. Irovie earriages and; omnibuses

at the (141;4 on arrival of caulk twain, to

convey itassengers to St. .litosep4:3, Acad -

emy. Mt. St. Itiry's College; wa aniy part

of limn or country • Fine 'Wiring for

ritlirigIII* jp1-1- I y

Gastiliall Lillimolit !
W:11.681114211' ho Ettit0Ve etrerl Willy, tV4

kind' of orrim fur which an external
remedy can, IN,

E HEUMATISIth, NICL1 FLALGIA,

TOOTH A CH F., ft.!.61:1:1,131,,A

3GRET11110Ar,

&G.

As it is not put tip in fancy bortles, it

can III, 41/1(I Very minim cheaper Oran any
other Lotion or Liniment. ever offered to

the public. Ilaying the

SOLE eN_Gr CN",

flit the sate (.1. this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
iii this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

sulfur,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kiud, to call at the office of the
"Enunitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply tilt m, at a priee, low enough to
,s,ttiri.etrtethie slenderest purse, rind also to satis-
fy them :is to the efficacy of the article

PAUL Mo'f'IER.

Cittrezidoil I
Cur. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

mil tint ore, met.

This Hotel has 1-11auged Hands and in
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to Sin( ; Table Board. 8.4
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to$1 per week.

J. F. DAR:IOW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Projir Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

NO 1(161110.

St.,lid Silver

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

W
A
 

E'OP.SALF

-I;Y-

(Wile) Men handhe.

EMMITSB1IRG, MD.

B E '1' 11 E 1.4

Classical & Military Aca
Near 'Warrenton, Fatiqiiier

Prepares for CoRege, (iviversity or Basinerut

Recommended for Location, health,
Morality, Seirolarshlp and Discipline.--

Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
d:wee, (11alf Session) $95.00.

Address for Catalogue,
MAJ. A. G, SMITH, Sispo,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Faquier CO., Va.

A u hu.a, 812 a day tit home easily made,

fp, .4 Costly Ow fit free. AIIrese Tar! S CO.,
Augusta, mann. tut 12-17



LOCAL-;.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME sAftr TABLE

On anti after June 20th, 1831, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg 5.45, 8.35 and 10.10

a. in., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturdays
only) 8.40 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. M., and
3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 0.25, 9,20 and 10.50

A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only) 9.25 P. M., arriving at Eminits
burg 6 55. 9 50 and 11.20 A. M., and
3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

issued to Pen- Mar: Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Enimitsburg
et 10.10 A. M., returning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.45 P. M. JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

LooK out for the comet.

GRAIN is advancing in price.

PREPARE for the cool evenings.

THE ladies say the roads are awful
dusty.

TAKING his turn—The man at the
grind-stone.

Tint farmers and the millers lament
the scarcity of water.

CHESTNUTS will be plentiful, but their
worm dieth not.

IF the flies don't leave at first uot:ce,
the horse re tails them.

A "DANGLER," on a liOrbe'S neck, is a
great protection to him.

A Berry Mermaid has recently been
captured at Cionden, N. J.

SAM NIatttEy, colored, died at Hagers-
town last Saturday, aged 100 years.

CHRISTIAN W. ELY, of Hagerstown,
has received a patent for a clothespin.
OUR thanks are due to Hon. Milton G.

Urner for a valuable Public Documeut.

THE Pin-tile in Mr. Joseph Zimmet-
man's woods will command attention.
to day.

JUDGE DERRY HILTON entertained a
dinner party at Wooddlawn, Saratoga,
on Sunday.

JOHN 11. LOCKE, a justice of the peace
Woodsboro' district, this county, died

on the 6th inst.

Vick's Flower Guide. A iii nun 1881,
bas been received. 'Tie a splendidly il-
lustrated number.

DoN'T lick your envelope to close it,
moisten your finger and apply it to the
glint, and (lout overdo it.

sees--
llev• C. L. Keedy, if llagegstownvill

preach iu the Lutlu•rait church to-mor-
row, morniug and evenitig.

THE II Ell A I.1) .4 ;11) To Itelf, I lagers-
loWn, Mil., with its last weeks, issue be-
gan the 6811 year of its existence,

-
ears command :narked ids

tention now. Bewaie ef the hardening
teurt. and you may latigh :it sickness.

ELIJAH Swops, for many years a jus-
tice of the peace in Cavetown district,
1Vashington counts., died last. Thursday.

Winse we edit find time to eat, our
-work fiur the mist two weeks has jut riud-
ed upon the hours which should be given
10 sleep.

IF any body In this place, had had a
letsycle, and gotten a fall, without serious
injury, we should have been glad for the
Item, this week.

THE Washington County Fair, on ac-
count of the Baltimore Oriole deinonstra
Lion, has changed its dates to October
4th to 7th, inclusive.

Wseren-MesoNs in varied shades of
green, decorate our side-walks, and the
fragrance of the canteloupes, is borne
Rising on the breezes.

A RECIPE for lemon pie vaguely adds :
"Then sit on w stove and stir constantly."
Just as if any one could sit on a stove
without stirring conetantly.

THE Washington County Fair, on ac-
count of the Baltimore Oriole demon-
stration, has chenged its dates to Octo-
ber 4th to 7th, inclusive.

For Fire or Life Insuranee in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Maiu St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-ly

/B.

Rev. J. J. W. Santee, D. D.. of the Re-
formed Church, Cavetown, has gone to
Philadelphia to take the opinion or
medical authority concerning the state
of his health.

-••••• -••=.
IF you wish to sell anything, or to buy

nits thing, or to get help, or the like,
these columns are the place to make it
known. Advertise, stay at your work,
and things will come to you.

-40•11. ••••••-
WHEN a man and a woman are in

company, and the man cecapes, whilst
the woman is killed by lightning, there
is positive evidence that she was the
more attractive Q. E. D-

Mr. D. H. Routzehn, Collector State
and county taxes, has on exhibition in
the Court House yard, two stalks of corn
measuring 154 feet in length, raised upon
his farm east of this. city—Times.

-••••• ••••••

They seem to have had abundant
;nine around Hanover, Pa., whilst we are
well nigh dried up. It is said the , rain
descends .upon the just and the unj ust.
WE trust the Hanoveriaus do not stand
in the latter category.

A Builder's. Testimony,
Chas. S. Strickland, Esq., of 0 Boyls-

ton Place, Boston; Mass., after relating
his surprising recovery from rheumatism
by St, Jacobs Oil, says I cannot find
words to convey my praise and grati-
tude to the discoverer of this liniment.—
Grand Rapids Times.

WHY worry with knots, 1.71t.1 give ray7
to bad language, when a supply of Bag
Ties will save time, secure your grain
beyond failere, and make you generally
happy in the progress of your work.

Ayers to W. G. Horner for insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of II:mover, York Co.
Penn'a. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6M.

THE Boanshoro Times entered upon its
secolul volume on Thursday. We con-
gratulate the pnuprielor upon the suc-
cess which has crowned his efforts, and
trust his course may be onward and up
ward.

Tun Excelsior Excelsior Mutual Aid Associa-
tion of Enunitsburg, which started in
the month of June, is represented to us,
as having made remarkable progress.—
The well known euergy and ability of its
officials, place its future success beyond
doubt.

--.11•••

Mr. Charles Shank, of Woods 'Oro'
this county, was severely injured ut
the bead and body on Thursday ill

tailing from a swing at Pen-31u rs.
Stone and Crain of this county who
were present, administered to the suffer-
ings of the young man.—Banner.

THE Biennial census of Baltimore,
just completed, givers the total number
of white voters as 66,827, and of colored,
11,240, total, 71,501. The increase in
the number of white voters since 1879 is
5,694, and of colored 872, total increase
since that time, 6,586.

P. N. Denny, Eies., of Hagerstown, Las
gone to New Mexico to look after an in-
terest in a gold mine at White Oaks,
Lincoln county, which Mr. Jones Win-
ter, of Hagerstown, has inherrited from
a deceased uncle. The property is rep-
resented to be of great value.

No IZAIN IN TIIE UNITED STATEi.—
Friday last was a day that will long be
remembered, at least by the Signal Ser-
vice officers, for the reason on that day
ilot a drop of rain fell anywhere in the
United States. The oldest officer in the
service does not remember ever record-
ing such a remarkable fact befee e.

TIIE house and barn, and the entire
crop, together with farming implements,
on the farm of Mr. A. C. Huffer, near
Boonaboro,' was burned on Monday af-
ternoon. A piece of ignited fuse, from
blasting rock near the barn, fell upon the
roof. The pump was out of order, and
the flames seam consumed the barn, and
extended to the house.

••••••

LtsT OF LETTE1IS.—The following
letters remain in the Post (Mee, Enunitre
burg, 31(1., August 20th, 1881. Persons
calling will please say wired/NW, other-
wise they nesv not receive them :
Brady, Mrs iseben ; Eine. Nliss Ellen ;

Gelwicks, Miss Mary It Miller, Mrs
Mary ; Roe e, M ; Stouffer,
Miss Ellen SildE, Mrs T .11.

-••••• •Mb-

Swessreureo perhaps, ie his sanctum.
The behlee,a,m Jiiitti or I lit, mil ;mom
American relieved himself on Tuesday
I hush. :

It does get pretty worm in Baltimore
SOIEI(-IIIIICS, hut 1.1111t is no reason why we
should imitate the Torrid Metropolis,
and tiit'O0iii streets with good int cations.
Yet, tied is the only kind of pavement
Entaw Place seems likely to get,

A CHANCE Fon THE B, F.
Newel truer, of. Baltimore, has offered a
prize of $20C to be divided among the
five farmer boys of his Dative county
(Washington) who shall next year pro
due-ea the b ( st yield of corn from five
gunner acres of ground. The farmer of
the la-st quarter acre will get $100, the
second $50, the third $25, the fourth $15
and the fifth $10. The awards are to be
made by the managers of the Washing-
ton County Agricultural Society.

AT a meet mug of the Parr Ridge Gold
and Silver Mining Company at Manches-
ter, last Saturday, reports showed that
the $5,000 necessary to commencc opera-
tions had been subscribed, and a commit-
tee was appointed to purchase the neces-
sary umchinery for extracting the gold
from the gimetz. The committee started
to Philadelphia this afternoon to carry
out their 'estructions. It is said that
some stone taken from the artesian well
now being ()red in this city has been
tested, and gave a yield of over $600 per
ton. The rocks were gotten at a depth
of ebout 300 feet.---Advocate.

ON Friday last two bald eagles were
engaged in a furious fight OD the road to
Bay Hundred, near Easton, and refesed
to move when a carriage came along.—
Mr. Molyneaux, who was driving, got
out of the vehicle and captured one of
the birds, who was so battered in the
conflict as to be unable to fly. The eagle
WaS over seven feet fi•oin one wing to the
other.

THE Carroll Co. Agricultural Society
leis determined to hold no Fair this Fall,
but in lieu thereof have three days en•
tertainment on the grounds, sommenc-
ing on Tuesday, Sept. 13th. The pro-
gramme, which we will publish next
week, will be of a varied and enjoyable
nature. It is proposed on one of the
days by Burns Post, G. A. R., of this city,
to have a parade and camp fire and serve
regular army rations to all, consisting of
coffee, bean soup, hard tack and salt
horse, which will be novel as well as en-
joyable — Westminster Sentinel.

People in Glass Houses etc. •
While it may be proper that tiose

"living in glass houses shonld "lever
throw genes," we think it is eminently
proper that those working in glass
houses should say a "good word" for
anything of benefit to themselves. In
this connection, Mr. Isaac Correy, Man-
ager Salem, N. J., Glass Works, re-
marks : I am pleased to say (bet I have
used the Great Remedy, St. Jecobs Oil,
for Rheumatism with excellent results ;
other members of my family have also
been greatly benefited by it use.--St.
Louis Evening Chronicle.

Reg:sit-at:c)t.
The officers of Registration will sit

with open doors in their respective Dis-
trict in Frederick county, on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesdey, Thursday and
Friday, September 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and
901, 1881. The importance of the occa-
sion will commend it to the consideration
of all good citizens.

Severe Accident.
While loading rail read iron on Friday

last a piece weighing about 800 pounds
fell on the right hand of Andrew Lotz,
repair boss on the Frederick Division,
and terribly lacerated that member. Dr.
Snively- was (idled and round it necessary
to amputate the second finger, which
operation he skillfully performed.—Then-
o er Citizen.

Felix Munshour's Death Warrant.
The Art111(1)01'8 letter of the Baltimore

Sue of the 18th i inst., says : Governor
Hamilton has signed the death warrant
of Felix Munshouer, convicted in the
Circuit Court of Frederick county, of
murder in the first degree, and has ap-
pointed Friday, September 23, as the day
of execution. The execution will take
place in the yard of the county jail in
Frederick county.

-
More Bag Ties.

Farmers, and everybody who needs to
tie a bag, will find these just the thing.
They gaiu time, are convenient every
way, and perfectly secure, the bag can-
not open until you choose, and they can
be opened without picking anti fussing
with knots, whilst your glsves are on,
if you choose ; examine them, see for
yourself, and you won't be without
them. Always on hand, and for sale at
this office. Plies MOTTER.

witmE•

Weeds.

The weather of the past few weeks
has been remarksbly fiivourable to the
production of weeds. The growth on
sonic of our alleys is such as suould de-
Ma ii d the attention or our authorities,
for them extiroation, left to the decaying
influences of next mouth, they may
prove deleterious to health. Now is the
time to get rid of the ungainly product.
Clean off your gardens, don't let them
go to seed, and keep the grounds free,
look to your own and your neighbours'
health.

Both Legs Cut Off.
Jamas B., son of Chas. T. Hoffman,

aged 10 years, residing at 43 South Par-
ish street, was run over yesterday after-
noon at Mount Clare Junction, near Ful-
ton street, and had his right leg cut off
near his hip, and his left leg cut off be
twecn the knee and ankle.
The accident was C:lused by the boy

jumping on the Washiugton way train.
Ile wits attended by Drs. John Neff and
Linthicum.
Not withstanding the effortrs of the

physicians to save the lad's life he died
at 11,40 o'clock last night. .3undoll
• Ni

A Grand En tertian in ent Ahead !
Miss Ellin's. 11. Steiner, of Lialthnore

city, who has produced Pinafore, Billee
Taylor, and intim operas, in Hagers-
town, Frederick, Gettysburg and other
places, paid its a visit, and contemplates
giving our people a first class entertain.
meut, in a couple of weeks, csi(sisting of,
a grand concert, a very funny farce, and
an Act of Cuimes of Normandy, whit the
best professional talent. The cut ertain-
went will undoubtedly be a treat to our
citizens, as Miss Steiner's newt:alma
elsewhere, is a guerantee of her success
here, and we feel mauve& the opportuni-
ty will be one they will improve, by
giving het a cordial reception and a
crowded house. The time and place
will be announced hereafter.

A Tri State Pie-Nic and Exhibition
will be held at the well known Williams'
Grove, beginning on Monday, August
29th, and closing on Fridey, September
2d. Excursion tickets on all railroads
leading thereto will be sold, good for re-
turn to Sept. 5. It will be a grand occa-
sion, at which thousands of persons from
the valleys of Virginia, all sections of
Maryland, Delaware, New Jeysey, New
York, and Ohio. will be present. The
Cumberland Valley Editorial Association
is ill take place in the grove on Friday,
September 2d. Gov. Hamilton of Md.,
and other speakers will address the as
semblage. The occasion will present a
fine opportunity for all manufacturers to
exhibit their works. R. II. ['homes, Esq.,
Mechanicsburg, Pa., is chairman corn
arrgts.

-sus
Pic-Nic.

The Sunday School of the Lutheran
Church of this place, had a Pic Nic iii
Bells woods (formerly MeDivitts) on
Wednesday, and the weather was just
such, as to render an outdoor frolic de-
lightful, The merry hearts of the chill
drew as also of their seniors, appeared to
rejoice in the shade of the wide spread-
ing Beech trees, and happy voices awak-
ened the echoes, beside the waters of
Tom's and Friend's creeks which enclose
the quiet retreat. Various games were
played, of course due attention was paid to
the eatables which the mothers and the
teachers MO abundantly prepared for
the occasion. Altogether the day was
passed delightfully, and one-and all en-
joyed it to the full. A game of Base
Ball was played. Charles F. Rowe, Esq.,
made the first home-run, and Dr. C. I).
Eichelberger manifested quite a youth-
ful interest in the game. It is refreshing
to see young and old meet in this infor-
mal light-hearted way, to spend a day,
now and then together, and forget life's
cares, restraints and troubles, for a while
in the enjoyment, that woods and streams
so freely offer. The following is Ike
Base Ball score.

It 0
S. Rowe p 5 2
R. Johnston c 4 3
P. Zinimennau 3 2
H. Waddle 5 2
C. Eichelberger 4 I
IL Rowe 5 2
C. Gillelan 3 3

Total 31 15

E Rowe p
V. Rowe c

Barbehenn
E. Zimmerman
M. She
C. Rowe
C. Hoke

R
62
50
44
6 1
5 1
26
5 1

Total 83 15

A Good Reconimennia on.
EMMITSRHHO, Oct 23, 1880.

All I have to say .of the Wilhide Rut
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught., war) 27 rats
in One trap, one night. I Met, put it In
t)le:ellar last night, and h hhad tree rats
this morning. I would not be without

( 

Yours respectfully,
WrId.lAtut P. GARDINER.

Sold in Emmitsburg, by 1). Zeck. ,
jnly 2-1y.

ONE of the best stories (of the won-
derful, if true, character,) Odd of the re.
cent G. A. B. encampment at Gettysburg,
is that of a Contra& from one of the
1Vestern States who while looking
around the national cemetery discoverea
his own grave, the head stone of which
set forth his company, regiment, etc.-
1k- says he supposes the way he came to
be buried there was that When they
went into the fight the company was or-
dered to pile their knapsacks, nearly all
of which were appropriated by other
parties which traversed the ground they
had left, and the man who got his was
killed, and as the knapsack lie wore con-
tained this soldier's letters and name he
was thought to be the owner and wes
buried as such—a citee of mistaken
identy.— gerald.

SCRIBNER for September, has reached
us full of variety mind interest as usual.—
"A Boy in Gray," by Allen C. Redwood,
is an interesting sketch of war-times.
now happily aver and gone; "How to
Build an Ice Yacht.," by Chas. Farnhani;
"The 31isfortunes of Bro. Thos. Weatly",
by Lina Redwood ; Victor Hugo, as a
Dramatist," by J. Brtaider Matthews ;
sonic interesting notices of "The Society
of Decorat've Art," and the "Coniferous
Forests of the Sierra Nevada ;" continu-
ation of " Peter the Great, "
with a great many interesting short at'
tides, and the usual Brie a Brae make
up a part of the contents of this number
every article in NV hiicli will be found in

end many of diens eminently
instructive. The Century Co., 743
Broadway, N. Y.

TH E Amerkan Agriculturalist for Sep
tember, comes to its full of all sorts of
information, relative to country lift:, and
so much is to be learned in every isstie
of this valuable publication, that the
wonder is, how any farmer can afford to
do without it. How different would the
lives and homes of our farmers be, if
they would avail themselves of the as-
sistance Wren's' on all sides by the many
interesting works published to help
them to elevate life on the &rut above
that of more drudgery. Agriculture is a
science, and those who hilt Nile it, if train-
ed. are the reel aristocrats of eur land,
for to 'hem bele lig, of right, the refine-
ment and culture which constant inter-
course with nature, utssisted by hooks,
within the reach of all, can give.

The County Fair.
At a late me eting of the exe•cutive

ceminit tee of the Fre•deriek County Agri-
cultural Society, the Society was made a
member of the National 'fretting As
socintion, and the principal purse Lou be
trotted for during the Fair was increased
t() $1,000„ the other purses ianging lit
amounts down IO $250. TIIC judges
selected for the big race are Mr. A. S.
Abell. of Baltimore. lion. Odell noWie,
11111.1 WIII. T. Galt, Esq.. of Washington,
D. C. Among other ettractions will be
a bicycle contest for several Ilan& onte
silver cups by several clubs frein the
national capital. The majority of the
members of the President's cabieet have
potitively promised to be present, and
the President himself if sufficiently re
covered by that time.— U711.0/1.

• • --
An unexpected Visitor at time Residence

of the Editor.
Eiirly last AIonility morning, Mrs. M.

hearing an unueuai noise in the Library,
and going in to ascertain the cause, found
11 young owl perched on the writing desk.
The windows and doors were at once
closed, and the Autocrat of the Kitchen
called Up, to secure the prize. She made
a (live at the bird of Wisdom, but he had
found a perch on the top of a book-case•
then mounting a hair, and finding her-
self still short of the mark. she put a stool
on the chair and clandiered up, to find
that lie wns lege:lied, like Poe's raven,
above the chamber door, but he only
winked at her, instead ofocalling "never-
more," and Mrs. 31. suggesting that he
'Meta be safely caught, by throwIng a
towel over him, the experiment was tried
and be was soon securely caged.
What does the coming of the owl por-

tend ? As a bird of evil omen, does he
bring a prophecy of trouble, or as Miner-
va's favourite attendant, does he bring
additionaLwisdom for the conduct of the
CHRONICLE I
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At the Judicial County Convention,

held in Frederick on Last Elonday, the
followieg delegates were elected to rep.
reseet the county in the nomituding con-
vention, to be held at Rockville on the
24th inst, viz :—W. T. Chiswell, Thomas
E. Pope, J. Alfred Ritter, Lloyd Hyatt,
Joshua Biggs, James A. hder, Hy. Gavin,
Geo. It. Hayes, Thos. J Ressler, J. E. It.
Wood, Jos. B. Brown, Ches. B. 1Vithers,
Dr. John Reid, Theo. Stauffer, E. 31.
Thomas, Dr. White M. Easterday, R. B.
Buckey, Chas. E. Poole, H. Brenneisser,
Alex. Itamsburg, Al r. Ritchie received
the vote of 17 of the 20 County Districts.
Of the resolutions adopted, we reprinted
the following.

Resolved. That in the judgment of this
convention Hon. John Ritchie, who now
worthily fills the position of chief judge
of this circuit, should be continued there
in, and the delegates selected to attend
the judicial couvention in Rockville on
1Veduesday, the 24th inst., are hereby
instructed to vote for the nomination.

Resolved, That the sympethies of this
convention and the democrats they rep-
resent are in full and sorrowful accord
with the whole people of our country in
deploring the calamity of the assault on
President Garfield, and our warmest
wishesroclalii floerdb unais recovery are nimouslyp

MOUNT SAINT MARV'S t OLLEGE.

COMMUNICATED.
August 18, 1881.

ED. CHRONICLE ;—As nothing of late
concerning affairs at the Colh-ge has np
peered in your valuable paper, and pre-
suming your many readere would like to
hear from this quarter, I take tlte liberty
of addressing you.
I am happy to be in a position to state

that the financial troublee of the institu-
tion are virtually settled, and that it en-
ters mem its seventy•third year with re•
newed vigor. And, right here, let me
say that the President is more than
thankful to all the friends of the College,
who have so geaettmsly cooperated with
him in placing it on a solid financial ba-
sis. The compromise proposed some
two months ago has been signed by all,
save four or five parties ; but it is safe to
say, that these will not in any way try to
impede the final settlement, which the
Rev. Dr. Byrne wishes to accomplish at
the earliest date. There are some in
your immediate neighbourhood to whom
the President is more especially indebted
for their invaluable assistance in the
hour of danger, but he knows the modes-
ty of these sterling gentleman, could not
brook individual mention. Truly, never
before Was the depth of attachment to-
wards the (7ollege more clearly made
manifest, than during the trying ordeal
through whieli it has just passed, for, ac-
cording to the old saw, "friends in need
are friends indeed." From all quarters
have cone practical expressions of sym-
pathy for the "Old Mountain," so that it
Imo, be safely said that tne College was
never stronger than it is to-day.
To the people of Frederick county, and

more particularly to those of our Dis-
trict, is due the eontinued existence of
the College, for with a generosity seldom
equaled they rallied to its support, with
the most substeutial aid. This fact the
authorities aelsnowledge with grateful
pride, and they will not hue content until
they shall have made sonic suitable com-
pensation.
In the Prospectus, lately issued, may

be seen an outline of the course of stu-
dies, and administration, to be pursued-
Hereafter the study of either Germatt or
French Will be part of the regular course
This, with the Business or Commoccial
Department, omitting the study of Latin
and Greek, w e are sure will meet with
the hearty approbation of many patrons
of the College. Strange to say, this de-
parture has excited the ularm of se nie,
heretofore regarded as warm admirers of
the Institution ; but they should remetn •
ber that a college like this, should be
among the first to keep abreast with the
demands of t he most flourish-
ing portiou of our community. There is
Ito reason why this College should not be
able, and willing, to give a first class,
commercial training, to those desiring it,
as well 119 a thorough classical course to
those whom it may benefit. It is not
easy to say why this cannot be done, end
the usefrthiess of the College thereby en-
larged, hence we are Confident that this
new feature, will meet with such favor
as will be sufficient, answer DI 1,1109C w110
think the "Old 31ountiiiii" has lowered
its flag because it has added another star
thereto.
Owing to the confidence which the

ability of the Rev. Dr. Byrne is calculated
to inspire, it is safe to say, that by four
the greater pal t of le.st year's students
will return, and judging from the brisk
correspondence of the Secretary, there
will be a large sprinkling of newcomers.
From these and other reaeons, the au-
thorities are justified in expecting a very
successful school ; and that the future of
the College will be more than it brilliant
supplement to its glorious past.
Last Monday the feast of the Assump-

tion of the Blessed Virgin, was celebrat-
ed here with all the grandeur of the Ro-
man Ritual. 'The altars were decorated
most artistically with a profusion of flow-
ers, and illuminated by countless candles,
presented a scene of dazzling brilliancy.
At 930 A. 31. commenced the Mimosa Can-
tata, Rev. Thos. F. Gambol' being cele-
brant, and Messrs. Tierney and Flynn
assistants. Owing to the magical power
of Dr. Neiman, a choir of rare talent
was obtained, consisting of the following
ladies: Mrs. Jennie Forbes. of the Catn•
edral choir, Baltimore, Miss Stella Mc-
Bride, Enunitsburg, with Mrs. R. D•
Moore. Mrs. Emily Cretin and Miss Nina
Quinn, all cf this parish. Dr. Dieltnan's
Mass No. 2 was ably rendered. During
the Offertory, Mrs. Jennie Forbes sang
with admirable interpretation, Rossini's
beautiful "Ave Maria." The veteran Dr.
Dieltuallispresided at the organ, made
famous hy his touch.
The congregation was one of the lar-

gest ever gathered within the Mountain
church, consecrated to the honor of our
Blessed Lady. At the conclusion of
1111199 Father Gamboa preached an elo-
quent practical sermon, which was listen-
ed to with wrept attention. Apologiz-
ing for tressmissing on your time and
space, I remain, yours truly, "Flaw."

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
Platoons ILESIDENCEEL—The safest and
best company. in which Fanners and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultural Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pii-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, In one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepisg coat:bop-at humus,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do•
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Hoartga, Agent, EintnitiMurg, M4.1.

-
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

PERSONA Ls.
Mr. A. B. Wiugerd and family left on

Wednesday for their home near Green-
castle.
Judge Mutter of liage•rstown, is 7-rest-

ating ainong his friends, in this place.
I). H. Wingers' Esq., and wife, left

town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Miller of Baltimore, is

visiting at Dr. J. W. Eiclielbergei's.
J. H. T. Webb, Esq., our Burgess,

made a visit to Waynesboro.
Master Howard Waddles of 'Waynes-

boro, visited his parents this week.
Mr. Paul Motter made :t business visit

to Baltimore.
Rev. A. R. Krei»er of Winchester, Vut

ml short Visit, 011 his way to the con-
secration of the New Reformed church at
the GlaCes.
Miss Rose Budd of Cliambershurg, "a ,

and 3liss Mollie Shrewder of Fountain
Dale, Pa., were among the visitors.

_...•-- • en—
From the "Gettysburg Compiler."
STOHNII.—A heavy rails storm passed

over this region on Saturday evening.—
Telegraph poles along the Chainhersburg
pike were shattered in unusual numbers.
numbers, and hail dam eged the corn
somewhat.
The wind took off pa:t of the roof and

blew down one of the gates of the rail-
road engine house in this place. The
College building sustained no damage, as
was reported.
The storm extended over much of the

county, prostrating trees, fem•es, &c.—
The rain wits generally copious end very
much needed.

Ralin's and Schwarts's bottoms, iu
Conowago township, suffered terribly by
the storm on Saturday evening. Many
large trees were blown over, and in a few
cases hickories twenty inches thick were
snapped off and the tops carried consider-
able distances. So severe a storm is not
remembered in that vicinity.
Mr. Solomon Schwartz's barn was

struck by lightning, but saved by the rod.
Several small 011t-bUililings were prostra-
ted, as were a number of fruit trees.—
Fencing .suffered to an unusual extent.
The storm at Chambersburg unroofed

St. James 31. E. church, crushing in the
gable ends and ceiling. Other roofs
were blown off aud one house upset.—
No one was hurt.
Last week Frederick Sweitzer oil Fair-

field and daughter went to Emmitsburg
to meet a friend from Baltimore, and on
their return home the one shaft bectine
detached from the wagon, which result-
ed in the horse kicking and running,
throwing all three of the occupants out
and bruising them consideratbly. Mr.
Sweitzer was wounded slightly on scalp,
shoulder and hip ; the daughter in the
eye, and Miss Flenuning, of Balthuore,
had a cut in the head. The horse freed
himself from the wagon, breaking the
cross-piece of the shafts, the dash, and
carrying the shafts to town.

MA.R.K.ETt.S.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORcru EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.BACON—

Danl.;
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" lowered 

Apples—pared  
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries.  
country soap—dry 

" green
Beans, bushel  1 110455 00Wool  '4iie'(itu
FURS—

Mink  20,41.60Skunk—black  ZOom,60" part white   105t50Raccoon   10(550Opossum  080110Muskrat—fall   05 inHouse cat  05 10Rabbit  05 OnFox—red or gray  25 80Wood fox 

101411
01

01140e
',Satz

Os
GOot 10
1014,1v
04405
034404

11

IS
°Sol IS

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected seer!' Thursday Mutter,

Noxell at Co
Flour—super 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shened 

Oats 
ewer seed 
Timothy
" Hay 

Mixed "  
Rye Straw 

6 50
l000''. 1V

tin
50

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and .Tew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & BYO.,
who warrant the sante, and Mare til was s
On hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
Go to the office of the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Molter, agent for the
Unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has occa-
sion to tie a bng needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange four it, awl
the entire thing of securing es nearing n
bag is done in a jiffy.— See e '

GRAND ANNOUNCEMENT

Concert, Farce Comic Opera
Thursday Erensny, September 1st, 1881.

Under the direction of Miss Emma R.
Steiner, In the spacious Parlors of the

---

Western Maryland Hotel,

ltlram um I Lembo& rig, .11(1.

Costumes & a Special Stage,
EVERYTHING F1RST-CL ASS.

Competent Vocalists & artist
Miss H. C. Meyer, Soprano; Miss Stein-
er; Miss Lula Crane ; Mr. J. A. Brady,
tenor; Mr. 1'. E. Godwin, Bass; Mr.

Harry Meyer, Baritone, &c.

ADMISSION   25 Ct
Reserved Seats 50 Cts.

s.

Diagraut of Beats and Tickets at Dr. J
Thos. Bussey's.

'A PERFECT SUCCESS GUARANTEED/

- • - •

Main via Is an Unseen Vaporous
Poison, spreading disease and death in
many 1m-elides, for which quinine is no
gennitie entitlote, but for the effects of
which 11(ustetter's Stomach Bitters is not
only a thannigh remedy, but a reliable
preventative. To this fact there is mon
°Vet w lichning array of leStillIODY, ex-
tending over a period of thirty years —
.4.11 disorders of the liver, stomach nod
bowels are also 1 OD i (I be. the. Pitt, 1. .
For sale by all Preggists. and Dealcrs

generally.

TRUTH...
---

Hop Bitters are the Purest and litcst
Bitters ever made.

Teey are co mpouneed Boni Hops, Buchu.
Mandrake aitil Daudelion,—the oldest, best.
and most valuable medicines in the world
nil mt,intain all the best and most curative
iroperties of all other Bitters, being tin
reatest Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator.
id Life and Health Restoring Agent et
arth. No disease or ill health can pa:wild!,
ong exist where these Bitters are used, so
varied and perfect are their operations.
'them- give new life and vigor to the aged

and infirm. To all whose empioymeat•
cause irregularity or the bowels or urinary
organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic
and mild Stimulant, these Bitters are inval-
uable, being highly curative, tonic and
stimulating, withinit intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or synnoius

are, what the disease or ailment is, HSC
Hop Bitters. Don't wait mitil you are sick.
but if you only feel bad or miserable, list
the Bitters at once. It may save your life.
Hundreds have been saved by so doing.—
res-seoes,2.3 will be paid for a case they will
not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends

suffer, but use and urge them to use flop
Bitters.
Remember, Flop Bitters is no rite. drug-

ged, drunken nostrum. but the Porest and
Best Medicine ever made ; the "Invalid's
Friend and hope," and no person or family
should be without them. Try the Bitters
to-day.
110r BITTERS MANUFACTURING Co.,

Rochester, N.Y., and Toronto, Ontario,

V.A./SP4A.T1.
Poughkeepsie, N. T.

For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14111.
Catalogues sent on Application to

W. L. DEAN, Registrar.

$66 .')(NT'„inee'ouLarenn`• a,no(!tf
Port laud, Maine.

rilHE MATRIMONIAL TIMES. now In
1_ its fourth year, is an eight page, 112
column journal of choice readiug for
both old and young, and the only paper
of the kind published in this country.
Each issue contains Editorials, Stories,
Poetry, Miscel- THE ; laneous reading

tunns of I • MATRIMONIAL ,orres-
and 3 or I

ponding Adver I TIMES I tisemente from
ladies aud gentlemen, who want to cor-
respond with you. Only 50 els, a year
fur six months for 25 cts. Sample copies
5 eta. Circulation 15,000. Advertising
rates reasonable. Name this paper and
address all orders to WHITE tt, C9.. Ex-
eter, N. II. July U-ly,

REATTY'S A uORGANS IA stops. 5 Rebi
reeds only 065, Pianos 8125 uo.13-1111s. Catalog. Fuzz. Address BEATTY,

Washington, N. .1.

$5 to $20P"r day at home. S,wiptes worthS5 free. Address STMON I Co.,Portland, statue.

Moller Yaxoll RI Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LU,1113BR AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

]EinmitRb-nrg-
. 37'07;`6', 11:31ItEa

A LI. kinds of heating and cooking' stoves,ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles. farmbells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing andspouting, and every kind of work pertaining 1a
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Cidi
and see before purchasing. I Sell nve differentkinds of cook stoves. JAMES 'l'. HAYS,

Einmitsburg, Md.

NICHOLS,SHEPARD &CO
Battle Crook, Michigan,

MAN °FACT UMERS OF THE ONLY URSUUTZ

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Threolter Paden' i EatablIshed

to the World. 1848Ri)YE AR S,C$., wiiitoiut char,gc of 
mauairement. or location, to - booe op" IA;
brood warranty gir.n ow all our gouda,

\

IiAV
o4i, 

1
_ 

:-..„,....,
e!ti ....4.--

--.7 
-

ti, ,—„sors-
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS mid

Contplete Steam Outfits of ogV,h4,-*Anoul Traction Engines and Plain Enginesever seen in the 
of 

market.A Ineatitwie of iperial feettures and improvememo •for iSiti together with ..mp,rier gooidie. emtoro,.tie', ow/ Material., 0,5 it reamed of by other maker..
Four (QUA of Separators, from 0 to 12 bora.)caeseity,.for r'eamt or horse power.
Two et3rItni of "naolted" llorse-Towers..7 ,500,0nr, Feet of Selected Itiontier

kl•F ( f row dArre to siz vrara ntr-drted)constanDV on hand, from which is built the in-comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
&song est,nwal rabic, and ego-imitrrer

8, 10, 13 Horse rower.

Partners and Threshermen at,, MN-Red tobnestigate this our fchlers Thredaing Machinery.Czen.lats sent free. Athlrem
NICHOLS, SHEPARD a CO.

Bente Creek, Miet.ig$18,
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SWINBURNE has announced a new

may poem, to be entitled "The Statue of

Nieto'. Hugo."

breath had to get down on his

knees to do it.

THE contribution-box is superior

to the ballot box, It is never stuffed
which will be of

and in no danger of repeaters.
great benefit to his land. Most

village people make no use of the "DOCTOR, examine my tongue,"

ashes produced in their stoves or of said a giddy woman, "and tell me

the bones taken from the meat they what it needs." "Rest," replied the

consume. Scarcely any brewer hos doctor.

any use for the hops that have been

boiled in his vats, arid the black-

smith hardly ever saves the clip

pings he takes from the feet of

horses. All these materials make

excellent manure. A barrel of

shavings cut from the hoofs of horses

contains more ammonia than is con-

tained in a load of stable manure.

Applied to land, without prepara-

tion, they might give no immediate

results, but they would become de-

composed in time and crops of all

kinds would derive benefit from

them. They may be so treated that

they would f,roduce immediate re-

sults. By covering them with fresh

Luse manure they will decompose

very rapidly. They may also be

leached in a barrel and the water

that ccvered them drawn off and

applied to plants. Water in which 
IT is the same in the piano key-

pieces of horns and hoofs have been 
beard as in life. The sharps and

for flats usurp the higher places, while

the common notes, like common folk,

take a modester place.

soaked is an excellent manure

plants that require forcing. It

stimulates the growth of tomatoes,

lose bushes and house plants very

rapidly and emits no offensive odors.

A vasi amount of fertilizing ma-

terials is wasted in towns that farm-

ers could obtain the benefit of with

very little trouble.-.N. Y Heect/d.

A Trap for Sheep-killing Dogs.

The Lynchburg Virginian de-

scribes an ingenious trap devised by

a Virginia farmer to capture sheep.

killing dogs. Having suffered sever-

ely from the depredations of dogs

upon his sheep-fold, he built around

a number of sheep that Jogs had

killed an

JENNY, what makes you such a

bad girl ? "Well, mamma, God

sent you just the best _children he

could find, aid it they don't suit

you I can't help it I"

KISSING : An Irish gentleman,

with that peculiar perspicuity of

statement characteristic of his race,

says the chief pleasure in kissing a

pretty girl is when she won't let

you.

SMALL boy in Sunday-school, the

class having been instructed in re-

enclosure of rails twelve 
gard to cleanliness

feet high and about ten feet square 
Teacher.-"How should

at the ground the sides of the trap 
the Sabbath-day ?"

we keep

"Clean I said a little seven-year
sloping inward until an opening was

MR. W. W. CORCORAN, of Wash-

ington, has signified his acceptance

of the vice presidency of the Vir-

ginia Historical Society, to which he

was recently elected.
es.. see-

J. T. NoaRas, who kicked an old
man named Crum to death about

three weeks ago, was taken from the

jail at; Oreville, California, early

Sunday morning, and lynched, by a

masked mob.
-.MVP -.1•11.

WILLIAM DRIFT'S, a wealthy far-

mer residing at Coatesville, York

county, Pa., while returning from

market Tuesday, accidentally fell

from his wagon and broke his neck,

dying instantly.

OLD KLAUS, an inmate of a Chi

cago Lome for aged persons, did not

get as much tobacco as he wished,

and out of revenge set time ta the

premises, jeopardising the lives of a

score of perfectly helpless inmates.

TIIREE 111.1 oared dissenters from

established denominations residing

in the neighborhood of Charlotte,

Mich., have organized the Living

Church of God. Twelve of their

number are at work on a new Bible.
a

NEW YORK YORK continues to report a

great many more deaths than births,

there having been, during the last

week, 838 of the latter to 525 of the

former-an excess of mortality over

vitality of more than three hundred

in a single week.

A YOUNG woman of Lancaster,

New Hampshire, is suspected of be

ing afflicted with the poisoning

mania. The bodies of several per-

sons who died suddenly have been ex-

humed, and the poison tests are be

applied to the internal organs.

A(OB
maim.

LR117101"REMEOY
C

-.1b-ort

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equale Sr. .1 keors Ott

as a safe, Aare, simple and cheap External

Remedy. A trial entail, but the comparatively

LI ill Mg, . dit lay of M) Cents. ttna 1,013' oil. -utter- '

ing with pain can have cheap ;Mil poAtive proof

of it+ t Wins.
Direction, in Eh, 011 Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Pa l t isnot?, Md., U.. S. ...1.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS,

GENERAL GRANT, at ft Cost Of PO, oplit,t'oer.flrli

000, has become the owner of a man- LYDIA E. PINKHAAN'S
oion on East Sixty-sixth atreet, New VEGETABLE  COMPOUND.
York. The house has a front of Thi.! Caro

thirty-four feet, and is finished ii.
tireFor n.11 Female Complaints.most costly manner. Even tine -

Thin prortrqf ion, O. shrank... rentdsta flf

Vegeta 1,I.• ma-,,p: tie; tia,:t ro to Li,: most e,-1-
kute hit ttii,i. upon ono trial I he ittet•it. or 17,7, Com
liontai will he rec.:mkt ,1,.a,:reltef Immediate ; and

alien Its use's cool ironed_ itinotymitm -so- in a tom.

droll. A pernia enroim ttloustinds will Ws-

tily. 03 acrOUla of it pro•veo morits, it tmilay re-

rommended and preserilmst r.y the te,t. 0:y:del:um in,
the roentcy.
It v. ill Imre entirely the worst fort, or falling

,,f the 1163114, 1,11001.1)13•3 g111:3. ..11

ruatiob,n110,1rInt)Trottla,l, 111111111111111110:1

basement is laid with marble tiling.

old, thereby preaching a whole ser-
ELDER JA M FS W • ti f I

left about five feet square. Any dog 
rule, re onto. e

could easily climb such 
mon. 

a sloping of the soot of the "Eeverith Day Ad-

fence and enter the pen, but not 
ventist," arid president of their rola

even a greyhound could jump out of 
liahing association anti of the collega

it. In three nights the farmer at Battle Creek, in Michigan, died

captured forty-six dogs, including

fifteen or twenty that had never

been seen before in that neighbor-

hood. This, after there had been a

public slaughter of all dogs suspected

of sheep killing, save one, whose French roof made of twenty dollar

master could not be convinced of eagles.

his guilt. The trap was built for

his especial benefit, and it caught

him the first night.

Lime on Lawns.

Pulverized fresh lime, a corres-

pondent of the Gaddencr's Chronicle

says,
worms
kills moss, which is so troublesome

on old lawns, often destroying large

patches of grass, and hi) sadly inter-

fering with mowing. Mix the lime

with twice its bulk of fine soil.

Leached wood-ashes we have•found

better than soil for mixing with

lime.

A MILWAUKEE man, who OWDS a

very fine Skye terrier, put down a

saucer of milk for it on a step a few

days ago, and returning soon after

was surprised to find the terrier and

A wosraN in Texarkana. Ark., on

going into her garden the other day,

startled by seeing a strange man

standing up against the fence. She

Ian into the house and gave an alarm,

when an investigation was made, and

the man wos found to be cold and

two rats nearly as large as the dog dead,
 standing bolt upright, with

will effectually drive earth all lapping up the milk in the most head and arms hanging 
over the

from lawns. The lime also contented manner. The dog was j fence. There were no marks of vios

wagging his tail, and seemed to be j lence, and it was concluded that

enjoying time presence of his guests heart disease caused the stranger's

sleuth.

WM!

As a Core for Piles.

Eidnew-Wort acts first by overcom-

ing in the mildest manner all ten-

dency to constipation ; then, by its

great tonic and invigorating proper-

ties, it restores to health the debili-

very much.

Gus DE SMITH is very much in

the habit of picking rep unconsider-

ed trifles. If he happens to be con-

versing near a fruit stand he will

inadvertently eat one plum after

another' until he is requested to

stop. We used to think it was in-

inadvertence until yesterday he re-

fused' to enter a saloon, temarking :

"Let us go to some other saloon.-

The matches that that fellow keeps

tated and weakened parts. We are too long to fit my vest pocket."

have hundreds of certified cures,

where all else had failed. Use it EVIDENCE of a miracle ; Dr. gra-Ph. aft- 

•

and suffer no longer.-Exchapgc. Louis, of New Orleans, who is some- THE dwelling of Dr. William H.

thing of a wag, called on a colored Bowen, in Scituate, Ma
ss , was burn -

The London News says : "Of all minister and propounded a few puz• ed Monday night, with near
ly all its

poultry breeding, the rearing of the zling questions. "Why is it," said contents. Dr. Bowen was absent_

he, "that you are not able to do the

miracles that the apostles did ?-

profitable. It is not surprising, They were protected against all

therefore, that the trade has of late .poisons and all kinds of perils; how

years been enormously developed. . iis t that you are not. protected in

Geese will live, and to a certain ex- the Fame way ?'"fhe colored

tent, thrive on the coarsest of brother- responded promptly :-

grasses." "Don't know about that, doctor ; I

- wine

LABELS to tin, a flour paste, to

which 8a1 Soda and Molasses are ad-

ded. To every 8 oz. of Flour, use

an ounce of Soda and a gill of Mo- Fat. tory Facts.

lasses. The soda is dissolved in the Close confinement, careful a ten-

water used for the paste, the flour is (ion to all fact ory • work, gives the

goose in favorable situations is said

to be the least troublesome and most

_
g.g

eh., Fertilizers. DON'T judge a man's character by
Nearly every farmer goes to the the umbrella he carries. It

nearest village to trade, visit a
not be his.

mechanic or obtain his letters and

papers, at least once a week. He THE man who spoke under his

often takes a load to market, but he

rarely brings one home. He can,

with very little trouble, haul a load

of material that may be obtained

for nothing, and

rubbed up with the solution, the opperatives pal id fkoies, poor appe-

molasses added, and all boiled to- lite, languid, miserable feelings,

gether and stirred until well cook- poor blood, inac
tive Ever, kidneys

ed. and urinary troubles, and all the

physicians and medicine ill time

world cannot help them unless they

ble upon a piece of rough or newly get out doors or nse Hop Bitters,

cleared ground : No other crop is made of the purest and best of rem-

80 effective in mellowing rough, edies, and especially for such cases,

cloddy land. The seed in northern having abundance of health, sun -

localities should be sown before July shine and rosy eheeks in them.-

12 ; otherwise early frosts may one need suffer if they will use

sometimes be down successfully with them freely. They cost hut a trifle.

buck el eat. See another column.

BUCKWHEAT may be made profile-

AN auctioneer once advertised a

lot of chairs, which, he said, had

been "used by the school children

without bottoms."

GLASS eyes for horses

made with such perfection

toe animal themselves

through the deception.

are now
that even

cannot see

WOMAN may be the weaker vessel,

but when she finds a mouse in the

cupboard or a man under the bed,

where's the masculine that can

shriek like her.

ONE reason why people do not

visit stores that do not advertise is

because they do not wish to disturb

the boy who is reading a novel be-

hind the counter.

VA NDER 131 LT paid $6,000 for a

parlor carpet the other day, arid

now, it is said, he is having a

bronee door made in Italy, at a

cost of $15,000, for his New York

residence. Next we expect to hear

that he has capped the ex /imm ures gripe White, the first white child

on his a J born among the Pilgrim fathers.earthly mansion with

it'pect I is. I've taken a mighty

sight of strong medicines forte you

and 1 is alive yet."

-

Why Wear Plasters I

They may relieve, but they can't

cure that lance back, for the kidneys

are the trouble and you wait a rem-

edy to act directly on their secre-

tions, to purify and restore their

healthy condition. Kidney-Wort

has that specific action-and at the

same time it regulates the bowels

perfectly. Don't wait to get sick,

but get a package to-day, and cure

yourself. Liquid and dry sold by

all Druggists.- Gernecoaekn Tcle

of diving belles.

Time family was aroused in time to

save their lives. After the house

had burned down fire broke out in

the doctor's barn, near by. Help

being at band the flames were x

tinguished, when it was found that

the fire W 18 caused by an incendiary

machine operate I by clockwork.-

-Doubtless a similar apparatus was

used to hum the house.
•••••••

THIEVES stole $2,000 worth of

goods from Hendrickson & McClure's

hardware s ore, at McKeesport, Pa.,

on Saturday night. On Tuesday

McClure traced the goods, secured

four oflicers, and surrounded the den

of thieves, who opened fire on the

officers. McClure was riddled with

three balls, arid fell dead instantly.

One officer was badly wounded and

will surely die. Two officers are

seriously hurt. One officer escaped

unhurt. Nearly 200 people are now

on the track of the thieves arid mur-

derers.

at that place of [Imlay ial fever oil ,,,-,,k Loa] I. 4, sioviolly oda pli.i

Saturday, at the age of 60 years.- c.(1.sag, atm, 11 ,s10h:i--4-• and ‘,1,1r,a,,,,,•
iron, the uterusinan early ,to:nt of develooment. Tho

lie was a direct descendant of Pere-. tendency t, ciimy y /0,h., Nei-y

sprodil; ; list,,'',

fa fat it has proved is ri ti., vront-

est and best remedy Shot lols Ismi discover-

ed. it peihnutiis every 1,511,,,, ,,f the cp.:tom, and gives

new tr I•I•1343. , de-

veroya all crin-i,,g. for st Mini:um:, mid reilevcs wealuess

of the et oline•li
It cares illoatIner, ITearlaclo,. Nervous Prostration,

General Debilitv. Sin -11.1c,Ith licprtssion and

gestion. That feellii-,c or is, r'.11g !I, causing palm

wciyht and leak:Ate, permanently (void I.y

Its use. It sail tnt all times, and unth rail c!rictinistary

rs, net in harmony aft], no L,,e ttuyt goy-erns the

temakosystcm
For I:. Wavy t Yon phi iiits of either sex this compound

IS unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
la prepared at 2.13 and "ILI %Vest ern .Avenne. Iynn. Mass,

Price te.m. si ri dth s for 500. 5er.1 hy ia Ino

form of pills, also I,. the f I...CT...Awes, on receipt

of price, 8%00, per ho,, nor eit!kr. Mrs. PINKRAN

freely an-wery tit Irt term of inquiry. SC1111 for nom-

phio„. „yid (1.i.OVO Jaen, tit ix paper.

No family shouting! without I.YDIA E. P:SKTIAM'

LIVEal FILLS. They cure Constipation, Riliousitem

and Tort ddlty of time Llvt.r. iients per box.

\\i'31. TI, 11:ZOWN.S.:: B110., B
iltinvire,

wholesale agents for the sale of

1).)l:1111I. 1(A E. l'INKIIA:11'S Vegetable Coln-10 
nov 6-13'.

KI ON E-Y-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
FOR

RHEUMATISM 
As it is forliall dioesses of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the syatem of the acrid poi
son

that causes the clrandfal suffering w
hich

only the victims of Bliyumatiem can realise
.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
Of tin's worst forms of this terrible dis

ease

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

hashed wonderful Suceess, and an immens
e

sale in every part of trio Country. In hun
-

dreds of eases it i,nnsc,nreii where all else
 had

failed. lime mild, but efficient, CERTAIN

IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all easea.

mit eleanscx, SI rengthene and gl yea N ow
Life to all the important erg:luso( the b

ody.

Tho natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored.

The Liver is eleanaed of all disease, and th
e

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst diseases ore eradicated 
from

thesystem.
As It has boon proved by thousands t

hat

lathe most effectual remedy for clea
nsing tho

system of all morbid secretions. It should b
e

used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, cON

WMPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Disease
s.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable For,,,, in tin ram%

one package of whichlIM13.8 6qua rt.+ i
nedmino.

Also in Liquid Form, very Comentratedf
or

ti,, vei demi. of (boon who cannot readily pr
e-

pare it. it act lrith equal efficiency in ei
thrtform.

GET IT OF TOUR DILUG6IST. PRIC
E, $1.0?

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., 
Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paitl.1 
111111.1inTON, TT.

K I DN EY-WORT

JP
r)-1 r. I "cl

I
, .

Tor, OLD HELL) FAILIERS 110MR,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again

Vi taken charge of his well llo-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the public gem

entity, will always be welcomed and well

served. Terms very moderate, and

THE surf at Newport is now full 
eve 1.3-thing to suit the times.

JOSEP!: OTIOFF

ap9 81 tr Pre7rittor

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATUDAY MORNING.

V.50 a Year in A dv an ce-

If not paid in Advance,

'49 00 75 cts for ti -Months.

No Aubscription will be recetv-

ed for less than eix months, said

no paper discontinued until

all arreays are paid, en-

less at the option

nat the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash It a te 841.50 iwr ua re

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Speeia/ rates to

regular Laid yearly adver-

tiseis.

-/fq

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornemental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lara, Notee,Book Work

Drugg ists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and (pal-

ay of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

Tot

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

„PRINTED HERE.

4- 4.

All letters should be addressed to

•
Samuel Mutter,

P [BUSHER, EMMITSBCRG,

Furniture  Furniture!
STIALTIFF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools,

Marble-top Tables, Piet me Frames

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs

Parlor Suits, 13edroom Suits,

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are gener
ally kept in ft tirst-elass furniture tvarerooth. 

All

kinds of repairing neatly 
and promptly thine.

UN 1117:11TA IC.11Nitk 
A SA P'ECIA .

A complete stock of
 coffins and caskets always oi

l hand. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Con
sul all hours promptly 

attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. l'hankful for the liberal 
patronage heretofore received, 

we ask tbr a contin-

uance of the sante. 
Si\ TEl &

Motter's Store Room, W. Main 
St.,

nay 8, /880, 1y 
Enintitsburg. Mtl

toritaart es I its-aloes 
Always ()AI 1141114.1.

terary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Eneychapalitia in 20
 Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent mo

re matter th 4.

stay Enevelopiedia eve
r before published in this 

eountry, and sold, handsomely 
and

well Imunst, M cloth for $10, in 
half morocco for $15, aud printed on line 

heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound 
in half Russia, gilt top, fii

r $20-an enterprise se exit:ass- •

slinary that its success, 
beyond all precedent book 

publishing, may be fairly claime
d

to inaugurate a 1.itetury Re
voiotiem.

TIIE L/BEARY OF U
NITEESAL KNOWI,LDR.P. is ft rr

yirint entire of the last 4878
)

Edinburgh edition of "
Chamhers's Encyclopedia," wi

th about 40 per cent 4if new

matter added, upon topics of
 special interest to Ame

rican readers, thus making it

equal in character to any 
similar work, better than any

 other suited to the Willits 01

the great majority of these 
who consult works of referen

ce, and altogether the latest

Encyclopedia in the field.

pe-t•i D1S fl Vsat u s
ees-m ir. either style will he sent L

er examination win privilege of

return on receipt of proportioi 
tide pile*, per volume.

Sol pet-1441 1101104•4•ut iii,-' 
to all early subscribers, mot extra 

discounts to Maris. Full par-

t Mulani with descriptive catalo
gue of many other standard works

 equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the 
American Book Nark:Lige :

L Publish only hooks of real 
value.

If. Work up, in the basis ot 
present eost oC mak ilia books, shout 

011P hair What it waA a Hew years Ham

III. sell to buyerS direct, s
ad save theta tit& 5.14. tta. 50. per rent.

 enntliiiSeioll sounnealy allowed tie

dealers.
IV. The cost of books yriteni ni

aire 10.54:sat a time is Set a fracti
on of the meat when made 500.ar a

time-adopt theism,, pries- and 
sell the arse quantity.

V. -use good type, paper, etc., 
print 15, and strona, neat binding. b

ut avoid rill "pad-

ding," tat and heavily-leaded t
ype, spongy paper and gaudy lan

ding, which are so commonly re
-

sorbsl to. to make nooks sitivetir 
Large. and One, and which greatly a

dd to their vont, !rat Ilia sot add

their value.
VI. To make 1.1 and a Friend is

 better than to make 55 and an 
enemy.

Statndai-tilF1042•1‘..,

Library of Universal Knowledge, ?ers
te, SM. Aster's= Patriotism, Si remits.

Twine's History of English flier:dare,
 7:; cent's.

Milan:inn+ Gilition's Rome. 5 vols., $
2.50t

resit's Book of Natural History, 51.

Maimulay's itistory of England, it 
vols., $1,50.

Clialuhr2i Cyslepsidia id Eng. 
Liter/Mize. 4 pictorial Handy Lexicon. :is

Sacveitiiia, by *arbor of Sparrowgrass 
Papers, Gel

Knights History of 'England. 4 VON.
. 53,

Plutarch's Lives rif M ell, 3 vols., 517.50. Mrs. II emans' Poetical WATAA. 75 c
ents.

Kitto's Cyslopa-dia of limb. Literature,

lieikie'e Lite and Wnrils of Christ,
 fie eents.

Young's Bible Panetwilismre, Mo
n reiesenees Aacient History, SY.Y5.

Dictionary of the Bible,
(preparing), 12.

50t- Sad5h'e 
Works of Plavitis Joseplins. 52.

Acme Library of Biography, 50i ren
ts.

Comic Iliatery of the U. S., Hopkins. Mug.
. SO Mils

Book of Fables, .Esop. ere:, Wes., 
rifr cents.

!s
lielth by Exercise. Dr. Gee. li. 

Taylor. 50 011,15.011,15.tilton's 
Complete Poetical. works. ao c

ents.

shakespear's Complete '11 iwits, cents, lielth for %mom, Dr. two.. 11.1ay
lor, 50 ceutia..

IV:‘,....:1:nol,fs.Dante, tram-anted hy Cary. 50 
sent,'.

The Koran of motiainmed, t
ranslated by Sale, Leaves treat She Diary of an old Ia

n y er,Works ot Virgii-trarintined by Dryden
, 40 cents. Library Magazine. hound volu

mes, Mt &WM
Library Magazine. cente a a year.

Snell of the above bound In elot h.
 If by' ma

Ailventeres tot Don Quixote, illus., 50 
cents,

ra biatt Ntsighls. Mils., 50 cents. 
postage extra. most of the hooka

 aye also put

tidied in tine bindings, at higher p
rices.

Runyan's Pilgrint's Progress. illus., 
55 cents.

Robinson t'rvis,e, illus., 50 'tents.

Munehatisen artd nelliver's Travels
, illus., 50 Ms. 111ii.set-l'i pi i •-(s eel (1,g1114•S if Yid

#l'ationii,-:t 4, II tilSt.; P.:tont frel• ears

stories mid Ballads, by N. T. Alne
n. $1. 1.

Amee Littrary of Modern Classics,
 50 rents. 

14•11,11(-1,-.1

It py liank draft. looney order, 
registered letter, or by Express. 

Elact ius of ime dollar may

he Rent in postage stamps. Addr
ess

3IMIN It, A 1.0F.N. anilagellrf. ERICA 'IV l'''.1r°1-iiia'ssElt Na--us' Artir

- - -
STORY It. LADD,BENJ. F. Gnarricx,

IIALusiter E. PAINE.

Late Giabli;:zion(). ,.f Patents.

Patents.
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

nit It and solie; Nes meri-
ran and Foreign Patcots.

41O Firm STREE. WASOINGToN, ]). C

Practice patent law in all its br
anch( s

in the Patent Office. and in the Soprenn

and Circuit (7ourts of the Unite.' S
tates

Pamphlet sent free on receipt. of stamp

for in istage.

- -

J. &C. EROWE
Clothing,
II A TS, &C.

gallery. pictures, Frames, 
.(-n-.,!sti I isli goods, and moderate prices..

bialerPlotograilh
in variety. W. Eminnalitirg, Nil.

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTE/rx

UNABRIDet
49/CTIONO

MEW
EDIT/0/1

,WITH
MINENENT

Published by G. &C.PAERBIAM, Springfiehl,

If you Intend come day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,040 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages ColorediPlates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Gr(pc.atniflo Ruin, ,orfar, rat at io n in the Ar.G

Evf.,nriyinoolziligt. vest storehouse of use- E

TlicooNm'esryinit.).!slitign„lida.to help a family to be- T
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.
"Most beautiful and complete Eng-
All Dictionary." 

 T

3000Has 
,s rnal'n 3yn gay: LI nygoti hn,erarilLtthrrye.e

E r IS '11001 and faintly should have it E
for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

BlOGRAPHIGAL DICTIONARY °tints. overB
9/00 Names of noted

Windt word in Supplement liftS heen se-E

Mdl looter' and defined with great ear,-.

PPLEMENT, ecintains over 
00

S

T

UNew Words and Winnings.

e
pictures of ships on page Intl, show T

the meaning of 110 words.

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

NOTTC'E.

•

TIIE FRANK LESLIE PITTILIS
II-

!NG CO., 15 Dey Street. New Yor
k. will

give steady employment to an active

agent in every county. On rt.( nips of

O cents they will send' for three months

THE Fasnt LY Jot7RNA I., fan illtletrsted

Liternry, A rt an I Fashion Paper,) 
t mri

.1k &tilts of four for three months, 9 or $1
.00,

lie,ether with a valuable book of inform- '

ttion for the million. containing medi
cal

a id household receipts. legal advice and

Ohms. artieles on Etiquette and Letter'
writing, advice 14) merchants, clerks,

mechanics, farmers, &c., dre., to each sub- 
'

scriber, and ale,) run Illustrated Cata-

logne, containing terms to Agents, Pos
t-

masters and Newissieders. This offer is

made in ordei to introduce our publi
cs-

cations into ever ffitnily. Adcfrese, FAM-

ILY .101:11NAL, 15 Dey Street, .iNt W

York.

Fre lerick County; Md,

may be found on
Ill,' at E'). 1'.
ROWELL& c(YS

EWAPAkr11 write Itranti- 110 serial

tieing contracts ROBY
btrertl, where itilter- wiEw
be mate it-'

THIS PAPER

NICHOLS.SHEPARO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

AIANUFAOTEMEH8 ONLY 61,1RM1sM

THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines
and HorSO- POW e PS..

Most CompTete Threabe r Factory Estabitsboct

le the World. ) 1e4.10

31 YEARS
manninmient, or to, arlo, o f/tt

broad wurranly giim on n/6 oar goods.

RTE.% - POWER SEPARATORS rsnl

  cle Sitenni_thattits 
vtahl es

Faa,t Traction engines Phan Lugalea

ever scent in use American marliet,
multipart., of special feature., owd hnprosseont

s

Sr 18,31, together u iii,,uperioe quo 11 ico,
510,,a,,,} materite ir .t tircalited of by other makcm

Emir Ni7.,'S of S,•catut.,r,., from it to 12 
home

aypacity, /or '4. Or hOIVG potter.
Two styles of Mounted" Horee-Powers,

7,500,000 re.1 at- Select ed Lorotier
constantly On he,.1?".'57,1,',','N'hic .Ch ineZ"i vita "Vi'-eal)

COMParable W00,1.- work of our
 incetOmic7.

TRACTION ENGINES
Sronyeyt.ninst durnbie. r.,1 or

made. 8, 10, 13 Horse Power.

set,

Fanner. _ und Thresher-men are inv
ited to

Inceetigato Dna inotchio4 Thro-hthy hfach
inery.

Circulars s• 'it tree. Mire-','

NICHOLS,SHEPARD & CO.

Battle Creek, tAlohlgor.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

Mope cuts represent 20 Steel-Tooth Norge Bake.

with loin Hotta (or Locust Bubo b
oiled in tat-Atm

ww--and our Poxitive P,tree-Peed G
rain, Seed, aml

Fertilizing Drill tivhinh can be changed 
to aim any

quantity while Drill is in motion with P1,, I r Spring

Floos-s.2I7 in mid and giving &Aiello:thi
n. A niacin.

factlirem say theirs 'troths heat. 
All we ask ii.. Yen,'

for Deseripitne Ctn. 41.sr and
letters from parson!, using :beim 

All an. o•rrro;oo‘e•i.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMP
LEMENT MI6. CO-

Ila ye's; ow11. Mary lama.

ill writing mention this paper. 
apt.;

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute:

lef's •

• t,1 1'
' I

k -

Pilch Ti we. September 12,1851.

New and enperli Sri, k built-Jinx, heated with sl-am.

Ladles' department complete and Magnet.

Three years collegiate enurse; College preparatory
 ;

flueineya: Orator": Music: profeesyry and teacher..

POO to $`81.5 per year. A.(1.1r,s ter tall 'mem attom

JOSEPli E., SING, I'. n., in Ldward,

NEW RICH BLOO
arsons' ruegatIco fQLe maki• hew 

Rich

Blood, and will completely change the 
bIonsi in

the eottresystem in three n mobs. An yperson
who will tike I pill eacb utscht fro

m Ito 19 weeks
rimy he restored to aim rui Iam'.sIIlt 

if tam+ & thing

be possible. Bent by Mall for 
8 letter stamps.

T. S. JOTINNO....1' ele CO., Boston, Moss.,
formerly Daiagnr, Me.

AGENTS WANTED rinVeararnYllijcilnii!
ting Machine ever inven

ted. Will kni a .1t• of

Stockings, with tisEr-Au and TOE oam
pleU, In

20 minutes. It will oleo knit a great varlety:Yhtlg
y-

work for which there!' alwaya • ready marlins
 a

for elroilsr and terms to the Tivombl y
Machine Co., 400 Washington St., Busteo, /

WA


